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by the students"
"Of the students, for the students, btj

nt future 01illion
‘Non-designated’
Covenant
millionss
esignated' gift offers Covena
'Non-d
By Rachel Kennedy
Assistitant News Editor
The E.J. Brach Corporation of
Chicago recently proposed the
Compurchase of Brock Candy Com
pany, based in Chattanooga, for a
milprice of approximately $140 mil
lion. Pending the approval of the
B
rock Candy stockholders on
Brock
comNovember 1, the two former com
petitors will be merged into Brach
and Brock Confections Inc.
Brock
S
to ck h o ld ers in the B
rock
Stockholders
Candy Company will receive $20
per share.
Frank Brock, former company
presivice president and current presi
dent of Covenant College, will
milreceive approximately $11.3 mil
lion.
Brock will place the sum into a
charitable remainder unitrust. A
provision of this trust is that Brock
and his wife, Dottie, may receive
the income from the interest. At
the time of his death, the principal

will go to the Chattanooga ChrisChris
tian Community Foundation. In a
letter of intent to this organization,
Brock expressed wishes that half
Cov
of the principal go directly to Covnon-desigenant College as an non-desig
nated gift.
However, “were
"were the school to
depart from its founding mission
and purpose, a different decision
could be made by me or my heirs
date.” said Brock
at a subsequent date."
concerning the allocation of funds
to Covenant in the future.
Given an estimated 10 percent
rate of growth per year, the $11
million would double every seven
yeaiS.
years.
Although Brock said he was
thankful for the Lord’s
Lord's blessing
opportuand “is
"is excited about the opportu
nity to be able to give money to
poCovenant,”
Covenant," he also spoke of po
tential problems that could result
from his giving to Covenant.
“One of my worst fears is that
"One
people might say 'we
‘we don’t
don't need

beto give money to Covenant be
president.'
a rich president.’
cause they’ve
they've got arich
This would be one of the worst
could happen because
things that .could
.. .we
couldn’tt begin to fulfill the
we couldn'
...
needs”
needs" of Covenant.
imporBrock emphasized the impor
tance of Covenant looking to a
large number of people in order to
reach its goals. He also pointed out
that the $11 million should be put
into a much larger context.
conFor example, the cost of con
structing the new science building
and a new dorm building would
add up to $10 million. Each year,
approximately $3 million is raised
by the college. Presently, money
is needed to fund a variety of
things, including scholarships,
faculty endowments, new dorm
buildings, a new gym, etc.
etc.
“It
"It [the $11 million] is a lot of
money, but it’s
it's just a piece of the
pie,” Brock said.
said.
pie,"
A
n o th er ppotential
o te n tial problem
problem
Another
forseen by Brock is for there to be

President Frank Brock.

like he was funding things that he
was particularity
particularily interested in.
“I don’t
it's right for me,
don't think it’s
"I
unilaterally, to decide what the
are,"
priorities of
o f the college are,”
Brock said.
Brock also said that if he ever
donated to Covenant there should
hats" in which
be a “switching
"switching of hats”
the college would present areas
where they would like funding and
the Brock’s
Brock's would choose from
these. He strongly emphasized that
he would want the money to be for
the betterment of the school and
be used at the school's
school’s control and
own.
discretion rather than his own.
“Dottie
"Dottie and I would like to give
some money to help the college
achieve its goals, but what we give
will certainly not be enough, the
moneycollege will need a lot of money—
a lot more than we could ever
give,”
give," Brock said.

'it doesn't
an attitude of, ‘it
doesn’t matter
what we decide [because] Frank
B
rock is going to do what we
Brock
he's got the money
wants because he’s
to make it happen.'
happen.’
awk
Brock commented on the awkwardness of the situation because
"it's
“it’s a bad policy for the president
Rick
Interview conducted
money" to Interview
of the college to give money”
conducted by
by Rick
Penney.
the school because it would seem Penney.

President
Advisoryy Group
or01s Advisor
nt fforms
Preside
By Matt Lindley
News Editor

forr Slovakian
Members ooff the Executive Education Program fo
Business Leaders. They are the seventh group to study business at
Covenant since the program began in 1992.

A new P
resident’s A
dvisory
Advisory
President's
Group has been formed by Frank
ColBrock, President of Covenant Col
lege, to advise the administration
on strategic issues that the college
posifaces and on the best way to posi
col
tion the school among other colleges.
The group is primarily made up
of Chief Executive Officers from
local and national businesses and
ministries. The Advisory Group
was formed by Brock because the
m
em bers of
o f the group have a
members

broad perspective and are used in
making strategic decisions.
Members of the President’s
AdPresident's Ad
visory Group include C. G. Mills,
Howard and Roberta Ahmanson,
Joseph Decosimo, Benjamin F.
Edwards m,
III, J. Douglas Holladay,
Hugh 0.
O. Maclellan, Jr., Roy J.
Nichols, Robert S. Rayburn, R.C.
Sproul, and Ravi Zacharias.
experi
Brock seeks to use their experience in making such decisions as:
what size the school should be,
whether it should be a regional or
national school, and whether it
should focus on attaining students
from a PCA background or a

broad base of denominations.
He is specifically interested in
what Covenant must do to become
a national center for excellence
and if that is not the goal, then he
would like to develop Covenant's
Covenant’s
goals.
The Advisory Group does not
undermine the Board of Trustees.
Brock pointed out that all ideas are
ultimately evaluated,
approved,
evaluated, approved,
and implemented by the Board.
The Advisory
A dvisory Group
G roup has a
unique purpose because, unlike
the Board who has focus on so
see Advisory Group, page 3

y
ooga econom
RiverValley’s
‘Jobs 2000'
2000’ to increase Chattan
Chattanooga
economy
RiverValley's 'Jobs
By Mark Mountan
Editor-in-Chief

RiverValley Partners, a local
proeconomic development firm, pro
posed a multi-million dollar effort
to m
ake Chattanooga
C hattanooga a better
make
place to do business. The proposal
was unanimously approved earlier
this month by RiverValley's
RiverValley’s board.
“Jobs 2,000"
2,000” calls for 500
"Jobs
acres of available land to build
industrial parks, the renovation of
abandoned industrial buildings,
buildconstruction of speculative build
ings, and improvement of the lo
local public education system in co
coEduca
operation with the Public Educa-

tion Foundation.
Foundation.
All ooff these item
itemss will be
implemented by the year 2000.
2000.
Throughout the remainder of the
year, several task forces will make
recommendations to RiverValley
Partners on the best ways to enact
their plans.
“Jobs
The largest part ooff "Jobs
2,000” calls for $36 million to con
con2,000"
busistruct industrial parks, create busi
specuness incubators, construct specu
abanlative buildings, and put aban
doned industrial sites back into
use. Officials say they would like
for private developers to build
most of the sites, with or without
government help.

In addition to available build
buildings, real estate advisors Robert
C
harles L
esser & Co. recom
recom-
Lesser
Charles
mended that Chattanooga have
100 acres of land available for
business development every year
for the next five years.
While business space is very
crucial, studies conducted by
RiverValley show that a poorly
is
force
edu cated
w
ork
fo
rc e
work
educated
Chattanooga’s biggest problem.
Chattanooga's
This is also the hardest component
of RiverValley's
RiverValley’s plan to impleimple
ment.
Ninety-five percent ooff busi
businesses surveyed said labor qua]qual
ity is the most important factor that

will affect future profits.
loMore than one-third of the lo
cal work force does not have a
high school diploma, and only 15
percent have a college degree.
RiverValley’s
RiverValley's proposal aims to
sys
involve the public education system
tern more in local business and to
inprovide new businesses with in
centives based upon the amount of
work force training the company
is willing to provide.
provide. Hopefully
this process will lure new busibusi
nesses to Chattanooga through imim
provements in public education.
FoundaThe Public Education Founda
RiverValley develop
tion will help RiverValley
a plan to make sure children meet

acceptable standards of reading
and math literacy by the third
grade.
Ultimately, RiverValley dede
gradusires that every high school gradu
emate be prepared for college or em
furployment without the need for fur
ther basic education.
This plan could cost approxiapproxi
mately $8 million over the next
five years.
When the plans are finalized,
it will be up to the local governgovern
ment and the private sector to help
implement them. However, since
several locally elected officials sit
on the RiverValley board, imple
implementation may not be too difficult.
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Coven
ant's Board an altern
ative,:to compl
Covenant’s
alternative
complaint
alltt
Like any institution, Covenant College ·
is not without its problems. It bears its burbur
den of administrative quirks, a less then adad
equate chapel program, and, at times, a quesques
tionable system of discipline given its theotheo
retical behavioral contract. I'll
I’ll be the first to
admit that I "run
“run around the mulberry bush"
bush”
on many of these issues, debating and arguargu
ing usually until my head hurts or I realize
that a one person crusade is not the most
practical means of
o f bringing about change.
Occasionally I feel like Bob Harbert and the
other money-handling guys are secretly launlaun
dering money through ARA and disguising
it as athletic scholarships, but such delusions
are ridiculous in lieu of the evidence of the
administrators
adm inistrators efforts toward positive
change. Finagling and hassles aside, CovCov
enant is a wonderful place.
Its amazing
am azin g that the Slovac ReR e
public would
w ould allow their
th e ir business
busin ess
men and women
w om en to come
com e to a small
sm all
time C
Christian
hristian liberal arts college in
Georgia,
G eorgia, USA,
U SA , to study Christian
C h ristian
business
b usiness ethics.
eth ics. Its impre·ssi
im p re ssivve
e that
President
P resid en t Brock
B ro ck can corral
c o rra l a group
of
business
and
b u sin ess
in te lle c tu a l
intellectual
"reknowns"
“rek n o w n s” in an effort
e ffo rt to develop
range
long ran
g e goals
g o als and perspectives
p e rsp e c tiv e s
for Covenant. It's
It’s selfless gratitude on the
part of
o f President Brock to establish a
Unitrust
U nitrust in which,
w hich, at the tim
e of his
time
death, half
h a lf the pprincipal
rin c ip a l of
o f $11.3
million
m illion will
w ill be given to Covenant
C ov en an t
College as a non-designated gift. Its
rare, to say the least, that
th a t an
anonymous donor would be w
willing
illing to

match Covenant's
Covenant’s fund raising dollar for
dollar up to $3 million over the next three
years, virtually risk free.
As important as each one of these are to
Covenant, perhaps the most significant dede
cisions in years past, as well as in years to
come, are those made by the Board of TrustTrust
ees. Each semester this group of men and
their wives put their demanding personal and
business schedules on hold, traveling from
all over the country to Covenant where they
discuss administrative, financial, faculty, and
student policies, all integral to the future of
the college.
Their desire is to experience Covenant
first hand, that is, eating ARA, sitting in class
lectures, walking through the buildings, and,
most noteworthy, talking with the student
lxxiy.
body. Covenant is not only important to them
as far as the individual contributions and
suggestions which they make, but they have
a passion for the students. They care about
what the students want and expect from
Covenant because they understand the imim
portance of Christian higher education and
they recognize that the college exists solely
for the benefit of the students.
During my 3.25 years at Covenant I've
I’ve
heard a lot of students complaining about
"this
“this policy and that rule."
rule.” They've
They’ve argued
about the chapel program and griped about
the personal views of the professors. StuStu
dents gather around the dinner table and
think of all sorts of "better"
“better” ways to spend
the millions of dollars that are funding the
science building. They want more varsity
sports, air conditioning in Carter, added

majors, and the list continues. Too often stu
students spend hours going back and forth about
how rotten things are
are at Covenant without
ever seeking resolution or a better under
understanding from the proper administrator,
President Brock, Student Senate, or most im
importantly, the Board of Trustees.
The Board of Trustees is here this week
weekend. Show respect to the fact that they have
traveled to Covenant specifically for the
needs of the student body.
lxxiy. If you have a prob
problem, an idea, positive or negative comments,
or questions about the workings of Covenant,
bring it to a member of the board or to Presi
President Brock.
Complaining about administrative policy
for the sake of complaining is prevalent at
Covenant. President Brock, the budget of
officers, the faculty, the staff, and the Board of
Trustees are all working to improve Cov
Covenant based upon five year cycles. As most
of the students will graduate within four
years, we may or may not be around to see
various changes to the college. Notwith
Notwithstanding this, the incessant voicing of invali
invalidated and irrational opinions only work to
undennine the efforts of the administration.
undermine
If the students do not support the efforts of
the administration, Covenant will never be
become the college ultimately hoped for, that
is, a unified college community that lives
up to the motto “In
"In all things Christ Pre
Preeminent., j ’ /
sj /

Christ
mas confer
ences reduce tuition by $50
Christmas
conferences
Dear
Editor:
D ear E
ditor:
Fall Break is behind us. Christmas Break
is the next break to look forward to. As
Christmas nears, we hear a lot about finals
and papers due. But as upper class students
already know, and freshmen will soon exex
perience, along with Christmas Break comes
Christmas Conferences. This means the big
inconvenience of packing up our rooms for
Covenant Conference Center.
Every year,
year students complain, myself
included, about the huge inconvenience of
packing up our rooms. Most of the frustrafrustra
lion
tion surrounds the bad timing of packing up
while still taking exams. Student complaints
are usually rebutted with the frequently
quoted phrase, "it
“it helps reduce your tuition,"
tuition,”
however, the facts behind the'
the· reasons for
conferences have never really been voiced.
The
The college
college has two main reasons for
holding
holding aa Christmas Conference. First,

Covenant makes nearly $27,000fortheon
$27,000 for the onee
week Christmas Conference. Covenant
“camper” and
charges close to $$100
100 per "camper"
expenses (ARA food and student workers)
run 55-60%
55-60% of
o f revenue. The average
Christmas Conference attendance is 600
“campers” producing $60,000 in revenue
"campers"
with expenses of $18,000 (ARA) and
$15,000 (worker wages). Quick totals:
60,000-18,000-15,000
60,000-18,000-1
5,000 == $27,000 profit.
This yields a 45% profit margin. Without
con
this conference, Room/Board would consequently rise $50 dollars or more for the
550 or so on campus students. Secondly,
the Accreditation Service continues to push
Covenant to find new sources of revenue
tu
so that the college is not dependent on tuition revenue alone. By hosting conferconfer
iticn
ences, along with other revehue
revenue generalgenerat
ing efforts, Covenant is attempting to dede
crease the percent of tuition.

The college is currently considering tak
taking a week off the end of its summer confer
conference schedule to allow itself more time to
prepare for the students’
students' arrival. However,
Covenant is unable to cut the conferences,
so Christmas conferences so they
will probprob
theywill
ably always be a part of the Covenant expe
experience that ranks up with achievement tests
and parking tickets.
I hope this gives you a greater rationalrational
ity behind Christmas Conferences. It may
not settle the issue or make it any more fun,
but consider it your gift or contribution to
the college. Oh, by the way, Covenant ConCon
ference Center is also a college in the off
offseason!
season!

. Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Trippy
Tnppy Farmer
Farmer
Senate
Treasurer
Senate Treasurer

Mode
sty an
Modesty
an issue of indivi
individual
responsibility
dual respon
sibility
Dear Editor:
I have been involved in some discussions
in the past years here at Covenant on the isis
sue of how some women dress at Covenant
and the effects which it has on the men. I
know that in past semesters some men have
taken offense to the way that some women
dress. I also know that some men have tried
to communicate this to those women and
were somewhat less than successful in the
delivery.
Before I start, however, for people readread
ing this article who are not part of
o f the CovCov
enant community, immodesty does not charchar
acterize Covenant. If it does sound that way,
then I have prisrepresented
misrepresented Covenant and
misled you.
My first statement is to the men. Human
beings were created in God's
God’s image. We
were created free to decide, but we must also
-‘ bear the responsibility of those decisions. No

one can make us decide anytlung.
anything. They can
highly influence us,
US, but no one can force us.
I agree that a gun to your head is very influinflu
ential, but you still decide either to die or to
do what you are told. In the case of how a
woman dresses, it is still our choice to sin or
not. God will not excuse a man on the plea
"The
“The woman you put here with me dressed
inappropriately."
inappropriately.” Potiphar's
Potiphar’s wife attempted
to seduce Joseph. However, Joseph knew he
was responsible for his actions and he fled
from it.
And to the women: I do not think there
is anything wrong with looking attractive. I
think that is perfectly normal and the way
we are wired. I think God wants us to be
attracted to each other. But lust does not just
happen. It is something we decide to do or
not to do. Although these are two distinctly
separate concepts, a women can dress is such

a ·way
way as to make the distance between be
being found attractive and being lusted after
very small and the decision more difficult. I
also think that women can look attractive
and the distance between simply finding her
beautiful (or attractive) and sinning is very
large and most times not even a concern
unless one really makes an effort.
I would like to see this become an issue
among the women and see an attempt to find
out more how the men feel. I would suggest
asking your local guy friend what factors he
feels make it difficult for him to fulfill his
responsibility. Meet the guy where he is. This
is an
an approach stemming from the "weaker
“weaker
brother"
brother” passage, which I believe I have apap
plied properly to this situation.

Sincerely,
Ryan Todt
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newspaper of Covenant College. It is
a bi-monthly publication that is of the
students, by the students, and for the
students. Our goal is to glorify God
by using our talents and minds to
evaluate the world from a Christian
motto: “In all things . . . Christ pre
eminent"
editors. Letters must be signed, alin print. Send letters U) Box
b>
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main in the style o f the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant Col
lege.
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Mobile honte
hree, Covenant raises funds
home fire kills·
kills .tthree,
By Rachel Kennedy
Assistant News Editor
Members of the Fort Oglethorpe VolunVolun
teer Fire Department #15, operated by
Covenant students, raised over $250 in
donations for a tragedy-stricken family
who lost their mobile home and two daughdaugh
ters in a fire.
Geor
The mobile home, in Rock Spring, Georgia erupted in flames at 2:30 a.m. on ThursThurs
day, Sept. 22. Fire fighters from Fort
Oglethorpe Station #3 arrived within six
minutes but were too late to save the trailer
and the lives of two girls inside.
Ronald Murphy awoke Thursday mornmorn
ing from the heat of the fire. He was able
to get his wife, Tammy, and 1-year-old son
outside to safety by tearing an air condicondi
tioner out of the wall as a means of escape.
When
W hen he went back to rescue his two
daughters, Haley, 2, and Heather, 4, he

could notiet
not get to them !Jecause
because of the flames.
In the attempt to rescue his children,
Murphy sustained second degree bums on
his face, hands, chest, and back.
The fire is thought to have started in a
small crawl space near the entrance of the
trailer. However, authorities are still unsure
as to the cause of the seemingly
seemingjy accidental
fire.
In addition to the financial help offered
by the Covenant community, many resiresi
dents of northwestern Georgia are also colcol
lecting donations to help the Murphy famfam
ily. Several cars have been offered, and an
apartment has been provided rent-free for
a month.
In other developments, Station #15 was
recently given a new personnel transport
vehicle by the Fort Oglethorpe Fire DepartDepart
ment. The man-power squad, as the vehicle
is called,
will
called , w
ill be used to transport
tran sp o rt
firefighters to fires or related emergencies.

Possible SACC fee increase
By Matt Lindley
News Editor
Student Senate meeting 10/5/94
The Student Senate dicussed the option
of raising the Student Association of CovCov
enant College (SACC) fee from its current
rate of $75 a semester. Several Senators
expressed opinions on items that they concon
sider to be using to much money. The manman
ner in which to present such a proposal for
raising the student fee was also discussed.
The possibility of raising the Tartan fee was
discussed as an alternative to raising the
SACC fee.
SACCfee.
Fanner, Treasurer, said that sevsev
Trippy Farmer,
eral students had expressed frustration with
the amount of money spent on the leaderleader
ship conference. Farmer also pointed out
that there are considerable start-up costs
Organiza
for clubs such as Campus Foto Organization (CFO), Backpacking Club, and the
Aerobics Club that will not require _such
extensive funding in the future.
dis
The quality of student advising was discussed. The general opinion was that most
students who have declared their major are
receiving proper guidance. Scott Raymond,
Dean of Students, recommended looking
into forms that would help the Senate
evaluate advisors since the Senate really
does not have any standard to evaluate the
school’s advising system.
school's
Travis Knight, President, and Farmer
agreed to talk with Bob Harbert, VicePresident of Administration and Finance,
about the benefits the school receives from
holding the annual Christmas conference.

A d v is o r y G r o u p
cont. from page 1
many other duties and immediate concon
cerns, its sole purpose is to create a long
term perspective. Brock believes that the
Advisory Board can help evaluate and
guide the actions that occur now in terms
of how they will effect the mission and
function of the college in the future.
future.
The administration will meet with the
“no more than once a
Advisory Group "no
year"
year” in a very informal, non-binding,
brainstorming session. The first meeting
of the newly formed Advisory Group will
be held today.

Interest was expressed in determining
whether the extra income was worth the
inconvenience placed on students. Students
are required to make their rooms available
for use by conferences over Christmas
Break. This requires that students spend
time packing away valuables during exam
week.
week.
The current phone system was also disdis
cussed. It seems that getting an outside line
or calling into the school's
school’s phone system
is becoming increasingly difficult. Possible
solutions to the problem were discussed.
discussed.
Todd Crusey, CAB Chairman, brought
up concerns about alumni relations. The
Senate agreed that more needs to be done
by the alumni committee to make alumni
feel welcome.
Student Sena:te
Senate meeting 10/12/94
re
Travis Knight and Trippy Farmer reported on the administrations justification
for holding the Christmas conference.
Mark
M ark Mountan,
M ountan, Bagpipe
B agpipe Editor-inChief, reported that the money that Senate
had given to The Bagpipe for marketing
costs would not be necessary as no practi
practical workers had been able to work on sellsell
ing advertising. Steven Davenport, Bag
Bagpipe Business Manager, was given a raise
in his honorarium for the additional work
he will be doing to sell advertising.
Mountan also made a preliminary pro
proposal that would discontinue the relationrelation
ship between The Bagpipe and CFO. CFO
currently provides photographs for The
Bagpipe. Mountan proposed that Senate
allocate funds for the Bagpipe to take their
own pictures. He cited two reasons for this
proposal. The communication problem
between Bagpipe editors and CFO, and the
proposal may also save the SACC approxiapproxi
mately $2,100 a year, providing Mountan's
Mountan’s
calculations are in accordance with CFO's
CFO’s
actual spending. Discussion of the proposal
was tabled until Mountan forms a more
firm proposal.
The cost of the Tartan was discussed.
dishon
Farmer expressed that he feels it is dishonest that the Tartan fee paid in the registra
registration line does not cover the entire cost of
the yearbook as students are led to believe.
believe.
Matt Lindley, Rafting Club Vice-PresiVice-Presi
dent, said that the remaining funds from
the rafting trip would be returned to the
Senate account because not as many people
went rafting as was originally budgeted

The vehicle is actually an ambulance which
has been converted to accommodate six
firefighters.
The transport contains medical equipequip
writ
ment, jump seats with air packs, and a writing desk from which the captain can coorcoor
dinate plans while viewing the scene.
Station #15 has one of the best search
and rescue squads in the area, which was a
significant factor in the station being chocho
sen to receive the vehicle.
Contrary to popular opinion, Station#
Station # 15
does not respond solely to Covenant ColCol
lege alarms. They receive approximately
one alarm every 3-4 days. Of these calls,
two-thirds are actual fires. Only one-third
of the calls are Covenant-related.
The student-operated fire department
was originally Station #2 of the Lookout
Mountain
M ountain Fire Department. Last spring
they switched jurisdictions to become
tStation #15 of the Fort Oglethorpe Fire

Department which covers both Walker and
Catoosa counties.
The transfer by the fire department was
made because of continued lack of support
from Lookout Mountain and the provision
of better funding from Fort Oglethorpe.
Soon after the change was made, Station
#15 was given a 1968 Ford fire engine and
new gear for the firefighters.
As a result of the switch, the fire departdepart
rement can now provide a much stronger re
C ovenant students and
sponse to Covenant
homeowners in the area. This response inin
cludes four fire engines, two ladder trucks,
two water tankers, two squads of fire fightfight
ers, and one chief who is in charge of all
operations.
operations.
mem
Station #15 contains 26 voluntary members who are either Covenant students or
alumni. The squad has 5 national and GeorGeor
gia registered EMT (Emergency Medical
Technicians) and 1 paramedic on staff.

l i a w f li f f y D h m | #
I w U ln fo H i D r K I
ARA recently hired three new employ
ees. Edna Lusk and Darlene Simmons
were hired as prep cooks and servers. This
year, only three students were returning
workers from last year. The new employ
ees were hired in an effort to alleviate
some of orientation problems caused by
an almost entirely new staff and to see that
things are getting done on a regular basis.
The third new ARA employee is Evan
Adams who was hired as a managertrainee. He is taking Julia Cain’s place who
resigned in September to go hack to school
in North Carolina.
school-nurse Barb Michael to organize a
nutrition seminar to be scheduled some
time in early November.
F ra n k Brock, President of Covenant
College, announced that an anonymous
donor has agreed to match giving to the
college of up to one million dollars a year

for the next three years. The donor will
give amounts to the college in $500,000
increments. The college was allowed to
set a fund raising goal of up to 1 million
dollars a year that the donor would match
dollar for dollar. If the college fails to meet
its fund raising goal it will be dropped
from the program. Brock hopes that the
school will be able to raise enough money
so that construction on a new dorm can
begin in May.
A Residence Hall Com m ittee will be
meeting on November 1 to start design
ing a new dorm facility. Construction on
the new dorm is to begin in May, 1995.
The 4.5 million dollar dorm will house
about 200 students. It will be built near
dorm will also he built at a later date.
Currently about $1.3 million has been
raised for the project.

Auto dialer causes delay
By Matt Lindley
News Editor
The Physical Plant of Covenant College
is implementing new measures to insure
that emergency personel will be notified
in the event of a fire alarm.
The new measures will require that the
switchboard
sw itchboard operator call the Walker
W alker
County Emergency Dispatcher in the event
of an fire alarm, as well as a staff member
respon
from the Physical Plant who will be responsible for checking the alarm system and
auto dialer each day. The auto dialer, which
noti
is a machine that calls the dispatcher notifying them of an alarm, was previously the
only means by which the fire department
was notified of
o f an alarm.
im ple
The new measures are being implemented as a result of a kitchen fire on the
4th floor of Carter Hall on Saturday, OctoOcto
ber 8. The auto dialer was not on and concon
noti
sequently the fire fighters were not notified immediately, delaying the response
time to Covenant by 25 minutes.
depart
Tom Troxell, member of the fire department and Carter Hall resident, ran down

to the fire station when the alarm went off
momentarily.
expecting his pager to beep momentarily.
Troxell waited approximately 15 minutes
sounded.
for the beeper tone, but it never sounded.
He then called the dispatcher.
The auto dialer had been turned off on
Thursday while Physical Plant personnel
were setting the system to not notify the
dispatcher if the alarm were accidentally
triggered. The workers then forgot to tum
turn
the dialer back on, according to Gene
As
Golden, Physical Plant Administrative Assistant. Golden said that the new measures
should help eliminate the possibility of the
again.
dispatcher not being notified again.
writ
Golden explained that a letter was written to notify the students that Physical Plant
was at fault for the fire department's
department’s slow
response but that the superviser who had
to approve the letter was out of town.
Dominic Aquila, Captain of Training,
was concerned that the lack of explanation
“the fire departdepart
by Physical Plant makes "the
guy” because most
ment look like the bad guy"
people were not aware that the dialer was
off but they did see the fire department arar
rive 25 minute late.
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Covenant should lead the .church in its search for truth
whole church is searching for the truth.
After all, we are seeking Christ, who said,
"I
“I am ...
. . . the truth."
truth.” But I doubt whether
I am often troubled by doubts about the church as a whole always does seek
the value of the Christian liberal arts colcol the truth. More and more, I see Christians
set
lege as an institution and about the value lying lately, distorting the truth and setof my role. Perhaps because I frequently tling for mere opinions and prejudices.
Re
Let me give you a case in point. Red oubt the
th e value of
of
doubt
cently,
a
chapel
speaker
at
Covenant
acac
other Christian instiinsti
tutions, like sermons cused Janet Reno, the Attorney General,
and TV ministries, my of having attempted to weaken the new
conscience demands law against child pornography, despite a
that I scrutinize my unanimous declaration of the Senate that
own calling with simisimi · they intended the law to be interpreted in
Jar
lar vigilance. I wonder if I am giving my the strongest way. I had heard this asserted
numberoftimes
of times in various ways by other
students anything that they could not get a number
Chris Christians. My brother-in-law, who is a
at a secular university with an active Chrisorganiza
tian fellowship or that they couldn't
couldn’t get member of one of the political organizath a t Focus on the Family
F am ily has
simply from reading books? I wonder if tions that
the type of service I offer is worth what founded, told me something similar. I
they are paying for it? I wonder if God heard something similar in my church
sees any advantage in the future existence (though, interestingly, in another context
Janet Reno was criticized in my church
of institutions like Covenant?
When I have such doubts, many antianti for being too hard on a Christian couple
ac
dotes are available. I can call former stustu who had been, falsely it was asserted, acdents or, even better, students who have cused of molesting children in a church
transferred to cheaper state schools. None nursery).
I vaguely remembered, though, I guess
of them ever tell me that they doubt the
from
stories I had heard in "the
“the liberal
they've received at Covvalue of what they’ve
Cov
wasn't that simple.
media,” that the issue wasn’t
enant. But perhaps they are only fellow media,"
wasn't until this week that I read the full
Christians trying to affirm me. Or I can It wasn’t
maga
read the college's
college’s PR. People at the other story in Newsweek (a liberal news magaend of the campus seem convinced that zine). Drew Days, the Solicitor General
submit
Covenant is important. I sometimes still (working under Reno) had simply submitdoubt, however. How can I be sure that ted an opinion to the Supreme Court, in
in
this isn't
isn’t just bureaucratic inertia? or an which he argued that the law had been inattempt to convince ourselves that we terpreted too broadly in a case in which a
haven't been wasting our time or money? man had been convicted for possessing
haven’t
What I have needed is a new reason to pictures of young girls in lingerie. It was
o f the wordword
believe that Covenant and colleges like it a matter of the interpretation of
are important. Lately I have been think
think- ing of the law, and Days, according to
Newsweek, was trying to interpret the law
ing of one.
tradiColleges like Covenant need to exist objectively, something which has tradi
Gen
institu tionally been the job of the Solicitor Genbecause we are the only Christian instituDays’ opinion became politicized and
tion which is dedicated to the disinterested eral. Days'
search for truth. That may sound strange the Senate, a political institution, voted
because we all believe, of course, that the unanimously (whenever the Senate votes

By Dr. Cliff Foreman
Professor of English

unanimously one should smell a purely
political action) to condemn Days'
Days’ interinter
.
":
t
pretation.
The fact that a misinterpretation of
Days'
D ays’ actions and of _the whole issue
should be perpetuated in the church bothboth
ers me. And too often this sort of thing
happens nowadays. We Christians have
become partisans and ideologs, eager to
demonize those who disagree with us. And
if the church, supposedly the servants of
Truth, falls into this type of behavior, who
will speak the truth in the world? And,
perhaps more importantly, who will speak

...
when the college's
...when
college’s
faculty
f acuity and students
are engaged in the
ministry to which God
is calling them, the
disinterested search
forr truth, then the
fo
church needs to submit
to the college and to
allow the college to
lead it.
the truth in a church which has begun to
practice and approve of distortion? I be
believe only one institution in Evangelical
even make the attempt,
Christianity can -even
the Christian liberal arts college.
Covenant College, in many ways,
needs to submit to the church. We are serser
vant of the church: the church pays our
bills and upholds us in prayer. The church
elects the members of our board of trusttrust
ees who formulate the college's
college’s policies.

But when the college's
college’s faculty and stustu
dents are engaged in the ministry to which
God is calling them, the disinterested
search for truth, then the church needs to
submit to the college and to allow the colcol
lege to lead it.
I am not saying that Covenant is, at the
present time, doing what God has called
it to do. Nor am I saying (please hear
this-I
this—I know that many of you have been
thinking it) that I have been doing this. The
fact that my example above illustrates the
sins of political conservatives and not the
sins of political liberals, which no doubt
are also legion, shows that I, too, am a vicvic
tim of a distorted view of things.
Too often, I have ignored my responsi
responsibility to seek the truth when I myself have
wanted to support a lie that I have always
partiheld to be true. I, too, have been a parti
san. But I believe God has been trying to
call me to this ministry, the ministry of
speaking the truth about those issues that
he has committed to my care. And I bebe
lieve he has called all of us at Covenant to
lieve
that.
When I spoke about these ideas to a
friend of mine recently, he said simply,
"Christians
“Christians have been lying."
lying.” And when I
told him that I believed that Covenant exex
isted to counter those lies, he questioned
whether our constituency would let us.
The recent
re ce n t controversy
co n tro v ersy about Joe
Kickasola's
Kickasola’s article in World bears out his
fears. Many people in our constituency
have already decided, with regard to a
number of very complicated issues, what
the truth is, and they will not tolerate any
debate.
But I am, as another friend tells me,
be
an incurable optimist. And further, I believe that God can do impossible things.
Perhaps God will lead people to see what
Covenant and other Christian colleges are
meant to be. And perhaps God will lead
even me further into his truth.

‘argument fron1
from ignorance'
ignorance’
Population conference an 'arguillent
By Joel Wells
Insight Editor

The U.N. population conference held
in Cairo, Egypt (September 5-13, 1994)
fo
turned out to be not much more than a forum at which the Western society, America
in particular, basically
“the rest of the
said: "the
world needs to live by
standards.” Two
our standards."
questions need to be
deal
answered when dealpopula
ing with the population debate
debate.. .First, is there a population
problem in the world today? Second, if
there is a problem, is it America's
America’s place to
impose its values ((or
or lack thereof) and prac
practices on non-Western
non-Westem countries?
The Cairo conference began with the
answ ered in the
first question already answered
minds of most of the attendants. The promi
promi- ·
nent view today is that global population
world’s food
is growing at a rate that the world's
supplies cannot handle. There is, however,
popu
a counter opinion which holds that population growth is not a problem if handled
correctly.
Nicholas Eberstadt, a researcher with
the American Enterprise Institute and the
Devel
Harvard Center for Population and Development Studies, writing in The Wall Street
Journal (Sept. 6, 1994) argued that popupopu
threat, and
lation increases do not pose a threat;
“World
in fact, brought good in the past. "World

population has increased tremendously in
century—more than tripling, it appears,
our century-more
between 1900 and today (from about 1.6
billion people to 5.6 billion). This demodemo
graphic explosion, however, did not plunge
mankind into penury and deprivation.
Quite the contrary: The population boom
coincided with an explosion of health and
productivity around the world."
world.” Eberstadt's
Eberstadt’s
statement is supported by statistics from
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. From
1961 to 1990 population grew from 3 bil
bil- lion to approximately 5.3 billion while
calories consumed per person has increased
from 2,200 to 2,700. Thus as the popula
popula- .
tion grew, food production increased pro
proportionally more than the population.
The capacity of the earth to produce
food is more than sufficient to feed the
number of people in even the worst case
scenario alleged to result in the year 2050.
Population trends are increasing but that
doesn’t automatically lead to the concluconclu
doesn't
sion that these increases are harmful.
Thomas Sowell points out that populapopula
tion and poverty don't
don’t always correlate.
India is a poor country with 757 people per
square mile, yet Japan has 814 people per
square mile and is quite wealthy. The U.S.
is generally prosperous and has 71 people
per square mile while sub-Saharan Africa
is very poor and has only 61 people per
square mile. (Forbes, Oct. 24, 1994)
The answer to the second question is a
definite no. Simply because America is

powerful, prosperous, and successful does
not give us the authority to tell less power
powerful countries how their people should live.
Daniel Mbekar, the Kenyan delegate to
the conference, said the conference spent
too much time on abortion and sexual
rights which are not very big issues in the
poorer regions of Africa. Some Third
World delegates not only rejected what the

Population trends are
increasing, but that
doesn't... lead to the
conclusion that these
trends are harmful
Western countries were promoting, but
they pointed the blame for the problem
back to the West. Corruption and loans
from First World countries that funded
failed projects were given as causes of the
poverty which these delegates said is the
main problem in relation to population
growth.
A nother point was made
m ade by M.S.
Another
Swaminathan of India who said it will be
hard for Third World countries to grow ecoeco
nomically, given trading practices that prepre
vent products from countries with poor
economies to enter rich First World mar
markets.
com
_. A more immediate problem is the com-

munication of the decisions made at the
conference to the people which they affect.
Much of what was contained in the final
document produced by the conference was
not only contrary to the practices and trends
in the non-Westem
non-Western countries represented,
but it was so Americanized in its language
origi
it could not be translated to retain the original meaning.
This presents some problems in the
implementation of the document in that it
cannot be fully understood by non-Americans. Arabic, Chinese, French, Russian and
Spanish were the other official languages
of the Conference and all of them had prob
problems with the terminology. Vague terms
“female empowerment,"
empowerment,” "repro“repro
such as "female
health,” "family
“family leave,"
leave,” and "fer“fer
ductive health,"
inter
tility regulation”
regulation" are difficult for the interpreters to understand and even more diffidiffi
cult to communicate to the masses. The
Arabic translators had the even larger prob
problem of toning down the language so that it
was not offensive to religious Muslims.
The conference in Cairo was based on
an "argument
“argument from ignorance"
ignorance” in that it has
not been proven that population growth is
occurring at a rate that is harmful to the
world.
America should be careful that is does
not overstep its bounds as a global power
in trying to manipulate other countries into
adopting American practices. What is prac
practiced in America is not always right for
everyone else in the world.

a
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World article controversy 'ntuch
‘much ado about nothing'
nothing’
By Dr. Reginald McLelland
Professor of Philosophy
The publication of Joe Kickasola's
Kickasola’s article
in a recent issue of World magazine concernconcern
ing the purported influence on Covenant ColCol
o f the cultural
lege of
movements called
"Multiculturalism"
“Multiculturalism” and
"Political
“Political Correctness"
Correctness”
has certainly stirred up
things in the PCA concon
stituency. Unfortunately,
Kickasola’s news item has apap
the response to Kickasola's
Covenant’s considerable disdis
parently been to Covenant's
advantage.
But is there such an influence? Have
Multiculturalism and Politically Correct views
invaded the Cov~nant
Covenant College campus? More
specifically, is there really any decided embracembrac
ing of the tenets of the Multiculturalist or PoPo
litical Correct movements by the Covenant
College Administration or Faculty as Mr.
Kickasola's
Kickasola’s article suggests? As someone who
two years ago gave a short paper on ''Political
‘Political
Correctness” at the PCA General Assembly
Correctness"
meeting in Columbia, SC, and who analyzes
the epistemological and value implications of
Multiculturalism and Political Correctness in
my philosophy classes, and still further,
farther, who in
my role as Faculty Representative to the Board
of Trustees participated in discussions regardregard
fac
ing the appointment of J.C. Upton to the faculty, I believe I am in an advantageous position
to speak knowledgeably to the issues raised by
Mr. Kickasola's
Kickasola’s World magazine article.
In addressing the matter of the influence of
Multicultl.µ'alism
Multiculturalism and Political Correctness at
Covenant College it would seem appropriate
clarifica
first to offer an admittedly superficial clarification of just what it is we are talking about when
these two areas. And then, concon
we speak of thek
sider if they are manifested in any way in
Covenant’s administrative policies or academic
Covenant's
perspective. But, before doing so, I want to
emphasize that nothing I say is intended
strongly emphasiz.e
Kickasola’s motives in writing
to question Mr. Kickasola's
his article. It is my understanding that he meant
ac
to do nothing more than offer an objective account of certain events that have taken place at
ques
Covenant College that appeared to reflect questionable Multicultural and Politically Correct
some
assumptions. However, I can see how someone not familiar with Covenant, after reading
the World article, might reasonably come to the
conclusion that the twin demonic forces under
discussion were undermining the integrity of
the Covenant College world view. Nonetheless,
I want to argue that such a deduction is point
pointedly unwarranted.
Multiculturalism is a social movement that
seeks to address what at least some people think
are the particular interests of racial, ethnic, and
other groups that are held to have distinctive
“cultural identities."
identities.” The term is even applied
"cultural
consid
to groups of individuals not normally consid“cultures,”
ered to comprise such distinctive "cultures,"
e.g., deaf or hearing impaired individuals who
are said to have a "deaf
“deafculture."
culture.” In its best sense,
Multiculturalism promotes the legitimate and
morally justifiable concerns of such groups in
the face of more dominant cultural groups that
either consciously or unconsciously limit their
influence and development Multiculturalism
encourages an appropriate respect for racial and
ethnic cultural differences that can and do make
important contributions to a pluralistic
plumlistic society.
It does not follow that just because a given culcul
tural group is the dominant group, that all its
beliefs and practices are metaphysically true or
correct. As the apostle Paul points out in I
Corinthians 12:14ff, all the body parts make
their contribution.
In my judgment, evangelical Christians are
biblically justified in supporting a

Multiculturalism as understood above. What
celebrat
could be wrong with appreciating and celebrating the diversity of God's
God’s human creation if
such diversity is variously expressed in cultural
expressions that are appropriate for his intended
Those of us in
creation norms or structures? 'Those
the dominant cultural group must be careful
carefal not
to automatically assume that our particular culcul
tural expression of this or that aspect of our
humanity is always and of necessity the only
option.
And, if the adherents of Multiculturalism
stopped at this point all would be well. UnforUnfor
tunately, the movement proceeds to take on
ideological assumptions that the evangelical
Christian must seriously question. One such asas
sumption, in my view, is that the beliefs and/or
practices of a given culture cannot be negatively
evaluated by anyone outside that culture. AtAt
tempts on the part of the Christian to assess a
culture's
bibliculture’s beliefs/practices/values from a bibli
cal perspective are generally considered invalid
due to their inherent bias, especially if the
Christian's
Christian’s ~kgroundis
background is that of a western white
male.
However, for reasons that are never quite

Do any of
o f the quesques
tionable assumptions
of
o f Multiculturalism or
Political Correctness
really exhibit themthem
selves in administraadministra
tive policies and fa
f acc
ulty views at Covenant
uity
College?
College ?
ideologue’s negative
clear, the Multiculturalist ideologue's
judgments of the traditional tenets of western
culture are themselves oddly not subject to the
charge ofbias. Itseems
It seems undeniable that the neganega
chargeofbias.
multiculturalists regarding
tive judgments by multiculturalists'
beliefs/practices/values ofcultures other than
the beliefs/practices/values
Plead
their own commit the fallacy of Special Pleading. In order to avoid this logical inconsistency,
Multiculturalism must concede the possibility
of at least some correct normative judgments
that transcend individual cultural prejudices. But
to make such a concession undermines its claim
tradi
that anyone speaking from the western tradinega
tion cannot make unbiased and correct negative judgments of cultures different from his or
her own. (I find it interesting that making posi
positive assessments ofdifferent cultures is possible
without bias; unless, of course the positive asas
tra
sessment is directed to the western cultural tradition.)
There are other Multiculturalist views, of
socio
course; for example, the historical and sociological claims advanced by Leonard Jefferies
Jefferies’
of City University of New York. Jefferies'
claims are very controversial, to be sure, but
they do not constitute a philosophical threat to
the possibility of cultural judgments as does the
assumption that I have briefly referred to above.
But now, to turn to Political Correctness.
Political Correctness is of a piece with
Multiculturalism in very important ways; yet,
it has its own emphases that must be noted. In
in
my judgment, PC is correct in its central inof language in deterdeter
sight concerning the role oflanguage
expe
mining our conceptions, and hence, our experience, of reality. How we talk about the obob
jects of our experience characterizes the way
we regard those objects. It is indeed the case
that language shapes our view and perception
of the world about us.
Consequently, the PC advocate would

claim, for example, that to refer to someone as
a "Downs
“Downs Syndrome"
Syndrome” or even a "special
“special needs"
needs”
person shows a moral sensitivity that the term
"mongoloid"
“mongoloid” does not. Further, while it can be
argued that designating secretaries as "admin“admin
assistants,” and store clerks as "sales
“sales
istrative assistants,"
assistants,” may seem to make no substantive
assistants,"
distinctions in the occupations being designated,
signifi
it can be that such terms enhance the significance of the people so classified. While many
people may find such distinctions meaningless
and even amusing, I do not see why Christians
should be against them in principle.
And still further,
farther, and to move into an area
of controversy, the PC advocacy of "gender
“gender
inclusive language"
language” in references that obviously
include both males and females seems to me to
pose no threat to anyone's
anyone’s metaphysics. For a
pointedly cogent argument for aadefense
defense of such
language in Scripture, I would refer the reader
to Bruce Metzger's
Metzger’s essay ''To
‘To The Reader,"
Reader,” in
the New Revised Standard Version of the
Bible.
However, there are times when the PC
position's
position’s insistence on certain designations and
the rejection ofothers
of others has unacceptable impliimpli
cations for the Christian. One such expression
that concerns me as a logic teacher is the claim
that people who are guilty of faulty reasoning
in making an argument are not really making a
logical eITOr.
error. Rather, they are merely "differ“differ
logical.” And, any attempt on my part, as
ently logical."
a member of the dominant culture, to point out
the logical flaws in such aaperson’s
person's argument is
merely to impose inappropriate standards of
rationality on the person. Indeed, even to insist
that some views are more justified or logical
than others is to be guilty of "privileging"
“privileging” in
the PC egalitarian epistemology. In assessing
se
the acceptability or non acceptability of PC secer
mantic distinctions ((or
or the PC rejection of certain distinctions), Christians always have to ask
themselves what the metaphysical, value, and/
Po
or epistemological implications are in the Politically Correct semantic distinctions, andjudge
accordingly.
Now, assuming my readers'
readers’ eyes haven't
haven’t
glazed over in the preceding discussion, we
glared
must ask where Covenant College is in all this.
Do any of the questionable assumptions of
Multiculturalism or Political Correctness really
exhibit themselves in administrative policies
Al
and faculty views at Covenant College? Although it may seem self-serving to say so ((after
after
all, I do teach here), I honestly do not see that
they do.
It is true that the administration of Covenant
con
College, as well as faculty members, do con°
sider it an important college goal to try to hire
ra
minority faculty members who reflect the rastu
cial and ethnic backgrounds of some ofour students. There is no quota intention in this desire,
Cov
merely a concern for racial diversity at Covenant where appropriate. And, since there are
more women students than men at Covenant
College, there is an equal concern to see proper
fac
representation of women on the Covenant faculty. However, there simply is no hidden agenda
behind such concerns, with insidious ideologiideologi
cal beliefs hiding in the wings somewhere. Even
a stated policy to increase the number of fefe
male faculty members does not logically entail
the view on the part of the college that women
“culture,” with the probprob
constitute a distinct "culture,"
lematic philosophical consequences that some
people think follow from such a view.
Now granted, it can be argued whether or
not the appointment of a particular person to
the faculty from the above groups is a wise
choice or not
not. But, it does not follow that the
commitment in itself to racial/ethnic/gender
diversity in faculty hiring necessarily embraces
logi
assumptions of Multiculturalism that are logically inconsistent with orthodox Christian be
bedis
lief. In my judgment, failure to make this dis-

tinction has been a matter of some confusion in
the public response to the faculty appointment
of Mr. Upton.
ofMr.
Part of the controversy surrounding Mr.
Upton's appointment was his publicly exUpton’s
ex
pressed views on race and culture that are disdis
turbing even to cultural historians outside the
Christian community. It was inferred that since
Covenant College hired Mr. Upton knowing
how controversial his views were, then they
must be sympathetic to them and by further
farther
implication, to the ideological excesses of
Multiculturalism. The administration is guilty
by association, so to speak. However, being
presentatthediscussionsregardingMr.
present
at the discussions regarding Mr. Upton's
Upton’s
views, I can assure anyone so concerned that
this is not the case. Again, I return to my earlier
point that the only Multiculturalist view that
could be said to be present in Mr. Upton's
Upton’s apap
pointment was that of a desire for racial diverdiver
some
sity on the Covenant faculty. So, as I say, someone might question the administration's
administration’s wiswis
dom in appointing Mr. Upton to the faculty
holding the views about race and culture that
he does, but this is not a matter I am speaking
to. The only point I wish to make here is such a
person cannot assume that Upton's
Upton’s appointment
implies undue Multiculturalist sympathies on
the part of the administration.
In terms of the influence of the Political
Col
Correctness movement on the Covenant College faculty, I see no other manifestation than
the stylistic promotion of gender inclusive lanlan
guage and even here the emphasis varies from
faculty member to faculty member. There are
also discussions of the traditional roles of
women, but no one brings an ideological dogdog
matism to the classroom in critique ofsuch roles,
that I can see, even if they personally have strong
thatlcansee,eveniftheypersonallyhavestrong
feelings about such roles.
I have never really understood why Mary
Covenant’s
Stewart Van Leeuwen speaking on Covenant's
campus as a Staley Lecturer was viewed by so
many people as an endorsement of her views
by Covenant College. Several years ago, Dr.
Timothy Smith of Johns Hopkins University
TIIllothy
spoke on our campus as a Staley Lecturer. Smith
is a Wesleyan Methodist who believes in entire
sanctification and confessed to the faculty that
he was perfectly sanctified; that he simply no
longer sinned. From the Reformed perspective
such a doctrine is pointedly bad theology, if not
outright heresy. Yet, no one on campus or off
distor
seemed upset that Smith presented this distorad
tion of biblical truth for some four chapel addresses. Van Leeuwen, however, provoked
sheer rage in response to her views, which while
flawed in my judgment, were no more a threat
Smith’s. Nonetheless,
to our community than Smith's.
no one should ~ver
ever assume that for someone to
College’s campus implies
speak on Covenant College's
any affirmation by the college of that person’s
person's
views.
In a word, the World article controversy has
“much ado about nothing,"
nothing,” in my judg
been ''much
judgment I'm
I’m afraid Covenant College is a rather
ment.
dull place ideologically. It is no doubt true that
both the administration and faculty put forth
policies and hold views that are logically flawed
and/or not always as theologically consistent
as we would like. But, however disappointing
to those whose calling it is to discern even the
slightest hint of antithetical liberalism, the fact
is there are not sinister liberal agendas lurking
about on our campus. Indeed, our idea ofliberof liber
alism or questionable orthodoxy is someone
who believes the regulative principle may have
~ho
asmuchofa
16/17th century historical basis as
as
much of a Hi/17th
we’re rather an
it does a scriptural one. Perhaps we're
_unimaginative lot, I do not know. Or perhaps it
is just simply the case that we committed to the
historic Reformed Faith and are serious about
“integrate faith and life"
life” in a collecolle
callings to "integrate
giate structure.
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t h e bagpipe

Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s coffee houses in review
By Nat Malkus
Guest Writer

PO PS CONCERT: The ChattaC hatta
POPS
nooga Symphony and OperaAssociation
Opera Association
presents its annual Halloween CelebraCelebra
tion Pops concert, featuring selections
master
from movie scores and classical masterpieces. There will also be a costume
contest; all are invited to participate.
Stu
Tivoli Theatre. Oct. 29, 8:00 p.m. Student admission, $5. 267-8583.
FILMS: Ruby in Paradise. A councoun
try girl form Hamilton County, TennesTennes
see, goes to Panama City to seek her
fortune. Oct. 27-30. lkuru,
Ikuru. A classic
1952 film by Kurosawa. A civil servant
discovers he has six months to live and
devotes his life to creating a playground
in a poor neighborhood. Nov. 3-6. UTC
Admission, $4. 755-4455.
campus. Admi&sion,
BALLET: Ballet Tennessee presents
Dracula at the UTC Fine Arts Center.
28-29,8:00
p.m. Tickets range from
Oct. 28-29,
8:00p.m.
$8 to $13. 265-8930.
PLAY: Blithe Spirit, a comedy by
Noel Coward. Chattanooga Little TheThe
atre. Thursdays through Sundays, Oct.
28-Nov. 19. Student discounts available.
267-8534.
A UCTION: Hunter Museum's
Museum’s anan
AUCTION:
nual benefit auction includes live and
silent auctions of over 200 works of art
in all media by regionally and nation
nationally known artists. The artwork is feafea
tured in an exhibition culminating in a
dinner and live auction on Saturday,
Nov. 5. 267-0968.
CHRISTMAS MARKET: A vari
varihand
ety of over 150 exhibitors selling handmade crafts, Christmas gifts and spespe
Cen
cialty items. Convention and Trade Center. Nov. 8. 899-1721.
SYM PHONY: The Chattanooga
C hattanooga
SYMPHONY:
Symphony and Opera Association pre
presents Lee Luvisi on the piano and the
Mu
Women of the Symphony Chorus. Musical selections: Paulus, An Ordway
Overture, Schumann, Piano Concerto in
A minor, and Holst, The Planets. Tivoli
Theatre. Nov. 10-11, 8:00 p.m. 2678583.
SOUTHERN LIVING COOKING
SHOW: Hamilton County Convention
and Trade Center, Nov. 5. 870-4222.
CLASSIC: The Southeastern Classic,
a.k.a. the Tennessee-Kentucky Small
Colleges Championship, will be held
tomorrow, October 29, in Nashville, TN
at Percy-Warner Park. Come support the
Covenant men's
m en’s and women's
women’s cross.cross
country teams.
teams.
REPTILE SHOW: Following the
race, visit the Nashville Reptile Show
held on some nearby lakes, ponds, and
^streams.
$1._____________
streams. Admission: $1.

Covenant
C ovenant students are a common
com m on
sight at Chattanooga's
C h a tta n o o g a ’s coffeehouses
and cafes. The B
Bagpipe
went
agpipe w
ent in search
of
o f the best of
o f them to find out what
w hat
attracts so many
where
m any students and w
here
one can find Chattanooga's
C hattan o o g a’s best cup
of
o f coffee. The four selected for evaluev alu 
ation were
w ere Rembrandt's
R em brandt’s by the Hunter
H unter
M useum , Cafe Tazza of
o f Market
M arket Street,
Museum,
M ud Pie
P ie Cafe
C afe across the Tennessee
Tennessee
Mud
River,
s e located
R iver, and the Waffle
W affle Hou·
H ouse
at every other
o ther corner south of
o f the Mason-Dixon
son-D ixon line. The cafes were
w ere evaluevalu
ated on the
th e food
fo o d and drink,
d rin k , aatmotm o 
sphere, and general impression.
im pression.
Rembrandt's
R em b ran d t’s has a ppolished,
olished, EuroE uro
pean feel to it, from the brick on the
inside to the fountain at the corner of
of
the patio. It is quiet and reserved, so
much
m uch so that
th at it radiates sophistication
sophistication
and reserved behavior. The sculpture
garden at the end of
o f the drive is interin ter
esting and the setting is picturesque.
The atmosphere
atm osphere is refined and perhaps
a bbit
it restrictive.
restric tiv e. The basic coffee is
less than it should be; how
however,
ever, · the
cinnam on cappuccino
cappuccino that
th at Covenant
C ovenant
cin~amon
student and employee
em ployee Becky
B ecky Paulsen
Paulsen
made
m a d e was
w as rich
r ic h and
a n d top-notch.
to p - n o tc h .
Rembrandt's
R em brandt’s took
to o k home
hom e th~
the awafd
aw ard for
best food w
with
ith the Italian creme
crem e cake
and Gonesh
G onesh chocolate balls, both of

which
w
hich Paulsen recommended.
recom m ended.
Cafe
C afe Tazza is a different
d ifferen t scene.
The age of
o f the crowd
crow d is mostly
m ostly under
twenty. The Market
M arket ·street
Street sidewalk
sidew alk in
front
fro n t of
o f Cafe
C a fe Tazza
T az za is filled
f ille d with
w ith
tables full of
o f grungy patrons. Grungy,

Rembrandt'ss is located in the B
Bluff
Rembrandt’
luff View
Art District in downtown Chattanooga.
in this case, employs
em ploys two definitions:
smoke,
sm oke, and thrift
th rift store clad teens. InIn 
side, artwork
artw ork is displayed freely, and
the lamps
lam ps in the hall and the books for
sale in the back are great plusses. The
coffee, drinks, and pies are·
are good; I'd
I ’d

suggest an iced mocha
m ocha and the Reeses
Peanut Butter
B utter pie. Cafe Tazza was the
first coffeehouse in Chattanooga,
C hattanooga, and
lik e any good idea
id e a it has been imim 
like
proved upon.
Mud
M ud Pie
P ie takes home both the atat
mosphere
m osphere and drink awards.
aw ards. As opop
posed to the first two,
tw o, Mud
M ud Pie's
P ie’s ata t
mosphere
m osphere fosters individuality as well.
The pictures are not particularly
particularly great
but are very diverse and the furnishfurnish
ings are bound to make
m ake you smile.
sm ile. The
espressos and cappuccinos are consisconsis
tent and rich and the hot tea equals
them. Mud
M ud Pie gets its name
nam e from the
phenomenal
phenom
enal chocolate mud
m ud pie cake
cake
covered in a sweet
sw eet sauce.
Waffle
W affle House
H ouse is a little different.
The first impression
im pression screams
scream s "restau“restau
rant chain"
chain” and th~
th§ yellow and black
sign isn't
is n ’t exactly
e x a c tly uup-to-date.
p -to -d a te . And
A nd
while
w hile the servers at the other places
elcom ing, you wonw on
are young and w
welcoming,
der
d e r how
how the
th e waitresses
w a itre s s e s at Waffle
W affle
House
wonderfully
H
ouse have such w
onderfully consisco nsis
tent accents. The coffee tastes really
thin and soapy, so doctor it up with
w ith
e x tra sugar
su g a r and
and cream.
cream . Among
A m ong all
extra
these objections, though, one award
aw ard is
g ra n te d : the
th e ppoor
o o r student's
s tu d e n t’s savior
sa v io r
granted:
award. A bottomless
bottom less cup of
o f the swill
sw ill
jelly
with eggs, grits, toast and je
lly runs
about two dollars. So, during the week
go to Waffle
W affle House
H ouse and see Mud
M ud Pie
on the weekends.
w eekends.

The metaphysics of Woody Allen
By Caleb Ludwick
Guest Writer
W e’ve all heard of
o f Woody Allen
A llen afaf
We've
w ith his
ter the huge scandal last year with
w ife, Mia
M ia Farrow.
Farrow . For
F or a bbrief
rief update:
wife,
A llen was apparently having an affair
Allen
with
ter,
w ith his
h is adopted
a d o p te d daugh_
d a u g h te
r, but
b u t his
w ife ’s allegations
a lle g a tio n s that
th a t he sexually
se x u a lly
wife's
ab u sed their
th e ir children
c h ild re n were
w ere proven
p ro v en
abused
false by doctors
d o c to rs w
ho examined
exam in ed the
who
ch ild re n and attested
a tte ste d that
th a t they had
children
never been abused.
A lthough I'm
I ’m certainly not ju
s tify 
Although
justify_ing
in g Allen's
A l l e n ’s behavior,
b e h a v io r , which
w h ic h is
unarguably w
wrong,
rong, it does not contraco n tra
dict the ethical system set up by his
w orld view.
view . His
H is bbooks
o o k s and movies
m ovies
world
in d icate that the w
orld is abab
seem to indicate
world
surd, that if there is a God then He
hum ans, and that
th at we
does not help humans,
pleasu re ourselves, especially
especially
should pleasure
m eaningless life.
sexually, in this meaningless
A llen wrote
w rote three books betw
een
Allen
between
G etting Even, WithW ith
1966 and 1975: Getting
ffects. They
out Feathers, and Side E
Effects.
all have the same
sam e format
form at of
o f short chapchap
w hich are not interrelated, each
ters which
o f which
w hich is a distortion
disto rtio n of
o f some
som e sort
of
o f essay/article
e s s a y /a r tic le seen
se e n in academic
a c a d e m ic
of
fiction..
circles or in pulp fiction
exam ple, Getting
G etting Even includes
For example,
stu d en t’s notes on private conversac o n v ersa
a student's
tio n s with
w ith a famous
fam ous psy
ch o lo g ist, a
tions
psychologist,
D o sto iev sk y -esq u e parody on being
being
Dostoievsky-esque
overweight,_
overw eight, and a "Spring
“Spring Bulletin"
B u lletin ”
ro 
from a university adult education pprog·ram
gram (including such classes as "Yeats
“Yeats
and Hygiene,
H ygiene, A Comparative
C om parative Study").
Study” ).
Without
Feathers
Effects
W ithout F
eathers and Side E
ffects
are full of
o f the same
sam e sort of
o f essays, inin 
“C onfessions of a Burglar,"
B urglar,” in
cluding "Confessions
w hich a th
ie f offers an apology for his
which
thief
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crim es, and "If
“I f the Impressionists
Im pressionists Had Campus Paperback Bestsellers
crimes,
Been Dentists."
D en tists.”
Shipping News, by E. Annie Proulx. (Touchstone, $12.00.)
Shipping-,
The main
m ain purpose of
o f these three 1. The
Newspaperman returns to his chilcfoood
chiktlood home after death of his wife.
for Chocola1a,
Chocolate, by Laura Esquivel.
Uke Water lor
books is entertainment,
entertainm ent, and they are 2. Like
(Anchor/Doubleday, $5.99.) Life and recipes on a Mexican Ranch.
o f the non-sequiturs and word play 3. The Client, by John Grisham. (Island/Dell, $6.99.)
full of
Young boy is privy to a lawyefs
lawyer’s deadly secret
secret._________________
. •
w hich helped to make
m ake Allen
A llen famous.
fam ous.
which
Forrest Gump, by Winston Groom. (Packet,
(Pocket, $5.50.) Simple
4. Fonnt
Alabama man
mein journeys through three decades of American Hislcxy.
History.
But the books also raise questions in
5. Without
Without"-,
(Berkley, $6.99.)
Remorse, by Tom Clancy. (Berkley,
A lle n ’s early-sevthe same way that Allen's
The rescue of prisoners held in North Vietnam.
V,etnam.
Smilla’s Sense of Snow, by Pete,
Peter Hoeg. (Dell,
(DeB, $6.50.)
m ovies did. He asks fundamenfundam en 6. Smllla'I
enties movies
chad’s mysterious death.
death._____________________
Investigation of a child's
questio n s about God
G od and hum
an
tal questions
human
Nightmares 6
& Dreamscapes,
(Signet, $6.99.)
7. NlghlmllnlS
llremnocapa. by Stephen King. (Signet.
stories.____________________________________
of short stories.
existence. He takes the logic up to a 8.a. Collection
Reengineering
the Corporation, by Michael Hammer and
Reengfneering 1he
James Champy. (Harper Business, $13.00.) Business innovation.
p o in t, sometimes
so m e tim es almost
alm o st up to the
point,
Habits ol
of Highly Effective People, by Steven R. Covey.
9. Seven HabHa
point
po in t of
o f declaring
d eclarin g a bbelief,
e lief, then he
(Fireside, $9.95.) Guide to personal fulfillment
fulfillment.__________________
Case o1-,
of Need, by Michael Crichton. (Signet, $6.99.)
Ca•
k e , and avoids ever comcom  10. AADoctor
cracks a jo
joke,
is wrongly acrused
accused of causing the death of a young gi~.
girl.
decision..
ing to a decision
For
F or example,
exam ple, in Without
W ithout Feathers
G Recommended
New 6
he w
rite s , "Do
“D o I bbelieve
e lie v e in God?
G od?
writes,
...
how can I believe in God
just
...how
G od when ju
st
w eek I got my tongue caught in Working Men,
last week
Mon, by Michael Dorris.
Donis. (Warner, $11.99.) Fourteen stories
ro ller of
o f an electric typewriter?
typew riter? I with a diverse gallery of characters with as many different voices.
the roller
The
the World, by Bharati Mukherjee. (Fawcett, $12.00.)
The Holder of 1he
doubts.. What
W hat if everyevery Multilayered story that sets two times, two places and several cultures
am plagued by doubts
against each other in a most convincing way._______________________
way.
thing is an illusion and nothing exists? The llonlt•
Monster Show, by David J. Skal.
cultural
Si<al. (Penguin,
(Penguin. $13.95.) A
A cuttural
history of horror - there’s
there's more to movie monsters than meets the eye.
th at case, I definitely overpaid for
In that
ASSOCIATION Of AWCWCAMPUBUSMERS/NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OTCOLLEGE STORES
w ould give me
my carpet. If only God would
som e clear sign! Like making
m aking a large
some
nam e at a Swiss
Sw iss bank.”
deposit in my name
bank."
· The books are very funny, but I ---------- --------- — -------------------------- ------should
jokes
sh o u ld warn
w arn you that
th a t Allen
A lle n jo
kes
ore offenoffen
about sex and death, and m
more
sively, about God, in a manner
m anner that
w ith the Biblical
B iblical manm an
does not fit in with
date to "know
“know and acknowledge
acknow ledge God
da,te
to be the only true God, and our God;
w orship and glorify Him
H im acac
and to worship
cord in g ly ” (Shorter
(S horter Catechism).
C atechism ). This
cordingly"
makes
m akes sense, since Allen
A llen has not been
o f Scripture.
Scripture.
enlightened by the truths of
If
If you like Woody Allen's
A llen ’s style of
of
hum or, and you're
yo u ’re also
quick, absurd humor,
Submissions should be
in te re s te d in seeing
see in g how one noninterested
'C hristian deals with the questions of
·christian
placed in Box 362.
ex isten ce, then I highly recommend
recom m end
existence,
these books.

-ol

tfave something
to say?
Say it in ‘Ifie
‘Bagpipel
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Bizet's
Bizet’s Carmen opens Tivoli's
Tivoli’s 1994-95 opera season
firie and precise acting
interpreter with fine
qualities as singer and dancer. Munzer mas
mastered both the music and the role. Thus,
Carmen transposed the Southern Ameri
American public in the fascinating atmosphere
of exotic Spain. Munzer’s
Munzer's rich warm voice
Carmen's character vibrate with pas
pasmade Carmen’s
sion and vitality. Most appreciated by the
Munzer's aria interpretation of
public were Munzer’s
the famous Habanera and the seductive
seductive
Seguidilla.
In the role of Don Jos6
Will
Jose appeared William Lewis, considered "one
“one ooff the most .
on the operatic stage to
toversatile tenors on
day."
day.” Although his performance brought on
the stage a careful and determined inter
interpreter, the role itself required a more vi
vibrant elasticity of the voice which in Lewis'
Lewis’
case was missing a couple of times. HowHow
preever, he mastered the role with skill pre
senting to the public a don Jos6
Jose consumed
with passion and despair.
A remarkable presence in the opera was
Julie Wolf interpreting Micsela—evolved
Micsela-evolved

By
Anca Luca
ByAncaLuca
Guest Writer

Bizet's opera Carmen represented in
Bizet’s
1875 “a
"a radical departure from many tra
traditions of 'Opera-Comique."'
‘Opera-Comique.’” The libretto
was commissioned by Prosper Merimee
M6rim6e
who, re~ing
returning from a trip in Spain, wrote
a story on the disintegration and ruin of a
Basque boy in love with a gypsy girl.
preThe melancholy adventures are pre
sented in a cool and objective style which
succeeds to create a close proximity to the
plot. Due to its unconventional nature, the
opera stirred controversy at its premiere
modand was far from a success. For the mod
ern twentieth century audience, however,
em
Carmen is ranked as a successful classic
of the genre.
The Chattanooga Tivoli Theatre opened
the 1994-95 Opera Season with Carmen
under the conducting ooff Robert Bernhardt.
In the titular role appeared the mezzo-soprano Cynthia Munzer, an excellent vocal

BE LESS PRODUCTIVE
AT THE OFFICE.
OFFICE
~
he office has always been a

Set up a recycling bin for aluminum

ahead Unfortunately,
place to get ahead.

cans and one for botdes.
bottles. And when

it’
it'ss also a place where a lot of natural

you're
you’
re in the bathroom brushing

resources start to full
fall behind
behind. Take a

t.eeth or washyour teeth

look around the next time you’
re at
you're

ing your face,

f

work. See how many lights are left

don’
don'tt let the faucet
Drink out
..
,
.
run. Remember, if
we
if~
ofmugs
instead of
of
fewer
throwaway cups. use
^ ^
^sources
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on when people leave. See how much
paper is being wasted. How much
·: electricity is being used to

today,
today. well
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fur tamortow.
tomorrow.
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run computers that
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water is
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Use both sides
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the paper being wasted in the
when writing
a memo.
restrooms. And

how much solid waste is
being thrown out in the

\
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trash cans. We bet its a lot
lot.
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Now, here are some simple ways
you can produce less waste at work
work.
When you’
re at the copier, only
you're
make the copies you need
need. Use both
sides of the paper when writing a
memo. Turn off your light when you
leave. Use a 1~
lower watt bulb in your
lamps. Drink your coffee or tea out
ooff mugs instead of throwaway cups.
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by the librettist as a foil to Carmen. Micsela
represents Don Josh’s
Jose's loyal friend who tries
Jose from
in vain to warn and rescue Don Josd
Carmen's
Carmen’s ominous influence manifested in
infidelity and superficiality. Wolf’s
Wolf's perfor
performance was widely appreciated by the auau
dience. Her lyrical soprano interpreted
interpreted
Micsela with sensitivity and competence.
Escomullo, the rising bullfighter porpor
trayed by Nicholas
Nichol~ Loren, brings in scene
well-known
the w
ell-know n aria ooff the Toreador.
Loren's
Carmen's new
Loren’s tenor voice conveys Carmen’s
Jose's
passionate lover who represents Don Josh’s
rival.
The secondary characters made a favorfavor
able impression both as musicians and as
Carmen’s friends, the two
actors. Thus, Carmen's
gypsies Frasquita and Mercedes interpreted
by Sharon Sasse, soprano, and Elizabeth
Knox Hale, mezzo-soprano respectively,
exhibited remarkable vocal qualities disdis
played with radiance
radial)Ce and skill. El Dancairo
Dancliiro
and El Remendado, the two smugglers who
use the three gypsies to carry out their

plans, interpreted by Allen Henderson and
Tim Jeffers, added to the quality of the
music conferring it with diversity and qual
quality.
Francis J. Cullinan as stage director is
credited for a conspicuous and wellthought-out stage setting in which the light
effects combined with suggestive color and
relevant allusive costumes created a perti
pertinent ambiance and transpose the audience
in the Spanish Sevilla. The dramatic force
of Carmen was initially diluted by the sub
substitution of the recitatives foi:
for dialogues.
However, the replacement of the French
language in the dialogues for English in
interrupted even more the flow and the force
ooff the opera.
Noticeable in the Chattanooga produc
production of Carmen is the participation of CovCov
enant students: Melanie Anderson, Hubert
Cordonnier, and Paul Nahkla. Although
compared to past years the number of par
participants is reduced, not so the enthusiasm
to sing and perform.

Second Samuel disappointing
By Jennifer Graham
A&EEditor
A&E
Editor
Second Samuel, the first performance
UTC's Dorothy Patten Fine Arts Series,
in UTC’s
was largely a disappointment. While it did
bring some of the humor it promised, it was
essentially a mediocre play with a somesome
what twisted message.
The play is set in the small southern
town of Second Samuel during the 1950's.
1950’s.
It is narrated by a slightly retarded charac
character named B-Flat who is unfortunately very
Forrest Gump-ish in nature. (This quickly
became very distracting because it was vir
virtually impossible not to compare the two
characters.)
When the story begins, Miss Gertrude,
a wonderfully sweet old lady who is loved
by the entire town, has just died. For most
of the first act, the men reminisce about
her at the Bait and Brew (a local bar), the
women gossip in the Change Your Life
Hair and Beauty Emporium, and B-Flat
provides the connection between them.
E
verything seem
Everything
seemss to be going along
along
smoothly until, at the end of the act, the
characters discover that Miss Gertrude was
actually (get this, you Crying Game fans)
aaman.
man.
For the remainder of the play the charchar
acters struggle to deal with accepting this
fact. Most of them want to ostracize “Miss”
"Miss"
Gertrude, or at least her remains. In the end
B-Flat convinces them that they should not
focus on her differences from normal
people but rather should accept her for who
she was as a person. The message is car
carried home by comparing Miss Gertrude to
the other “different”
"different" characters in the play:

the retarded B-Flat and the play’s
play's only
black man, U.S. Both ooff these characters
are on the whole accepted into the culture
ooff the town and are even passionately de
defended at times by other characters. As
stated in the production notes by play
playplay' s basic and
wright Pamela Parker, the play’s
simple message is acceptance.
However, in the context, this message
seems to be a bit anachronistic and there
therefore unrealistic as well. It is hard to be
believe, for instance, that a black man would
have been accepted at all, much less dede
fended, in a southern town in the l1950’s.
950's.
The issues alluded to in Second Samuel are
actually quite contemporary ones: it dis
discusses the mentally handicapped, the plight
ooff the African-American, and also the
transvestite, but all in a non-contemporary
setting.
In other words, the message of this play
was in essence a thinly veiled advocation
of politically correct thinking: we are to
accept everyone despite his or her differ
differences. But are we to be thinking this way?
As a Christian, I was very uneasy with the
whole concept of the play. Its only refer
references to the Bible were incorrect and de
derogatory ones, and it has been suggested
that this play is searching for morality with
no foundation on which to stand.
On the whole, Second Samuel left me
mes
feeling uneasy and unsatisfied. The message seemed to be a slightly dangerous one,
and while the play was moderately enterenter
taining and fairly well acted, it didn’t
didn't ex
exhibit the professionalism that should have
been evident in a series that normally pre
presents highly qualified artists and distin
distinguished art.

Violinist Isaac Stern to perform
By Jennifer Graham
A&E Editor
The 1994 Chancellor’s
Chancellor's Concert, spon
sponsored by UTC's
UTC’s annual Dorothy Patten
Fine Arts Series, will feature an evening
with renowned violinist Isaac Stern.
Stem.
As a superstar of the classical music lit
literature, Isaac Stern will present a gala
erature,
Chat
evening performance, joined
joined by the Chattanooga Symphony and Robert Bernhardt,
conductor.
conductor.
Isaac Stern is recognized worldwide as

one of the foremost violinists of the twen
twentieth century.
Throughout his more than fifty years as
a professional musician, he has appeared
on the world’s
world's most prestigious concert
stages, guided the careers of countless
young musicians, and devoted himself to
the advancement of the arts nationally and
internationally.
The concert will be held at Memorial
Auditorium on November 5 at 8:00 p.m.
Student discounts are available. Call 755information.
4269 for more infonnation.
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Brain atrophy
atrophy:: a mushy thing
By Betsy Rice
Features Co-Editor

Technology
T echnology has become
becom e a cru
tch to
crutch
mind
modern
the m
ind of
o f the m
odern student, en
enabling it to deteriorate
d e te rio ra te in
to uuseless
seless
into
flab.
Well,
maybe
W
ell, m
a y b e tthat's
h a t’s an overstateo v e rs ta te 
ment,
the
m
ent, but th
e semi-truth
sem i-truth of
o f it struck
struck
reached
me as I reach
ed for my trusty thesau
thesaurus the oother
th er day while
w hile w
riting a ppaa
writing
per. R
Rather
ath er than dredge the w
ord up
word
from the dark
d ark recesses of
o f my m
ind, I
mind,
allowed
allow ed my brain to slip further
furth er into
atrophy, w
withering
ith erin g as an unused lim
b.
limb.
This is not an overstatement.
o verstatem ent. Brain
Brain
really
atrophy re
a lly does exist.
e x ist. I used to
think that my grandmother
grandm other did crosscro ss
word ppuzzles
u zzles and w
atched Jeopardy
watched
for pure enjoyment.
enjoym ent. H
ow ever, she has
However,
since informed
in fo rm ed me
m e that
th a t th
thee brain is
similar
sim
ilar to any other m
uscle in the body
muscle
regular
and needs reg
u lar exercise.
Even as I type this article, I have
free reig
reign
n to allow
allo w my
m y thoughts
th o u g h ts to
flow in
incoherently,
coherently, knowing
know ing that later,
mere
at the m
ere ppress
ress of
o f a key, I can re
rework and correct
co rrect it entirely. No one
will ever know
know w
hat a mess
m ess this was
what
magic-endowed
before the m
agic-endow ed M
acintosh
Macintosh
waved
w
aved its w
and.
wand.
My lazy side ppities
ities the pioneers of
type-written
Our
ty
p e - w r itte n ppapers.
a p e rs. O
u r pparents
a r e n ts

slaved
typewriters
sla v e d over
o v e r ty
p e w rite rs fo
o u rs,
forr hhours,
carefully considering
co n sid erin g each w
ord bebe
word
fore etching
etching it in the veritable stone
ooff the paper under the thw
acking ooff
thwacking
letters.
uunforgiving
n fo rg iv in g metal
m e ta l le
tte r s . E
n d le ss
Endless
timee was spent in calculating
tim
calculating the m
ar
margins,
g in s, the tabulations,
ta b u la tio n s , the centered
c e n te re d
lines, and the dreaded footnotes.
Calculating-that
C alculating— that brings up another
area in w
which
hich technology has usurped
the ju
jurisdiction
risd ic tio n of
o f the brain. B
alan c
Balanccheck
figuring
ing ch
eck bbooks,
o o k s, fig
u rin g bbudgets,
u d g e ts,
slaving over tax
taxes-all
es— all are aided by a
nifty calculator.
Yes, these all save tim
e, but what
w hat do
time,
we have to show
show for this saved tim
e?
time?
In my personal experience, I m
ust adad
must
mit
m it that this extra time
tim e has not been
been
used in writing
w riting bbetter
e tte r papers, doing
extra
extra research for my classes, or any
other scholarly ambitions.
am bitions.
The
T he ccrucial
ru c ia l question:
q u estio n : where
w here w
ill
will
these advancem
advancements
ents eventually lead?
Maybe
M
aybe someday
som eday we w
ill m
erely type
will
merely
a topic into
into a computer
co m p u ter which
w hich will
w ill
compile
information
com
pile the in
form ation and w
rite an
write
orderly ppresentation
re sen ta tio n for
fo r us, void of
personal style.
While
may
W hile this m
ay appeal to the work
weary
mind,
w
eary m
ind, the next tim
timee you reach
for the crutch of
o f technology, consider
consider
the ppossible
o ssib le cconsequences-a
o n se q u e n c e s— a slow
slow
descent into m
mush
ush m
ind.
mind.
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by Brian Shuster

"Apparently, some kids hooked up your grandmother's
pacemaker to The Clapper."
Clapper.1'
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by Brian Shuster

SpeakM
If you could spend a holiday at the house of any professor, who’
who s
would you choose and why?
Dr. Voskuil. He knows more about his
history than anybody else in the world.
-leff
-Jeff Bennett

Either Sweet Lou Voskuil or Dr. Baxter
because they are smart and fun.
-Ian Goodman
Any home where I could receive thorthor
ough conservative training and learn how
to properly submit, as
a female, and as any
pproper
ro p er Covenant
C o v en an t
C
h ristia n female
fem ale
Christian
should.
-Julie Oinonen

Dr. Graham,
G raham , bbee
cause he is one of the
most caring men I’ve
I've
ever m
et. H
e’s ala l
met.
He's
ways ready to listen
and give a hug.
-Tracy Rollo

Dr. MacDougall because he is a very
caring man. He is really on fire for God.
-Kim Elmer
I wouldn’t
wouldn't be able to decide. I love all
my professors.
-Beth Hurley

Dr. B
axter, bbee
Baxter,
Dr. Baxter. He pays you and plus he cause he seems like
permakes awesome apple crisp pie ...
. . . and - an interesting per
I’d like to get to
he chases chipmunks around the backyard son. I'd
know him better.
with the lawnmower.
-Karen Elmer
-Dan Polk
The Brocks, for the candy.
-Josh Good

Mr. Clark. It would
just be fun to hang
out and laugh with
him.
-Eddie Hilger
Dr. Monroe, so I could listen to Led
Zepplin.
-Jon Vannoy

Dr. Krabbendam. I have the most re
respect for him.
-Travis Poortinga
Dr. Lothers. He invited me once to his
home. I like him a lot.
-Shotaro Suzuki
Professor Morton. I think he has a fasfas
cinating personality and I wonder what
he does with any spare time that he has.
-Tim Cummings

C
I
M
I
C
I

Despite what his mother had told him about riding with
strangers, little Billy simply could not resist a good leg of
of lamb.

CHA
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by Brian Shuster

Thomas Edison inventing the light-bulb.
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Lifestyles of the practical worker elite
By Laurel Reames
Features Co-Editor

I am of the practical work elite. For three
hours every week I lounge in the first floor
foyer of Sanderson reading and studying.
Occasionally I feel guilty when I observe
frazzled overworked freshmen armed with
toothbrushes, carrying large quantities of
chemicals making their way to clean the
bathrooms.
bathroom
s. My guilt usually vanishes
pretty quickly though, as I become enen
grossed in the next chapter of whatever
I'm reading.
exciting book I’m
I used to be quite optimistic about my
·role
role as a writing center tutor. I envisioned
voluminous texts piling around me, growgrow
ing like pills on a winter sweater, from
hardworking dedicated students who de
desired my criticism and advice. I imagined
having to buy a calendar, with each day
divided into 15 minute increments so I
could help all the poor writers suffering
from comma splices and run-ons.
Dr. Laurel Reames - Splice remover.
Run-ons removed. Fragments lengthened.
Done with compassion and understanding.
Amazing ability.
Each night I would dream like Robert
Picking," except
Frost in "After
“A fter Apple Picking,”
each dream was always entitled "After
“After Tu
Tu-

toring." Here's
Frost's poem a little annoyed but surely it is every tu
toring.”
Here’s a quote from Frost’s
tuin order to direct thoughts.
tors dream to have a cult following.
. I cannot rub the strangeness from my
Of course, one reason why no one asked
sight/ I got from looking through a pane for my help last year was that I tutored
sight/1
of glass/1
glass/ I skimmed this morning from the from eight to ten in the morning.
morning. But this
drinking through/ And held against the . year I work on Wednesday afternoons and
world of hoary grass./ It melted, and I let still no people. Every Tuesday, the tutors
it fall and break./ But I was well/ Upon meet to report any progress in students'
students’
my way to sleep before it fell,/And
fell,/ And I could writing and discuss the techniques we
tell/ What form my dreaming was about were able to implement. Here are some
to take./ Magnified apples appear and disdis standard comments:
"The
appear,/ Stem end and blossom end,/ and
“The student I helped had only rudimenrudimen
every fleck of russet showing clear.
tary writing skills and thirty minutes later,
Term papers, SIPS, and typed tests somsom after I gave some pointers, she had writ
writersaulted through my dreams and because ten the first Canto of an epic poem.”
poem."
of my all-seeing eyes, every fleck of error
"I've
“I’ve had so much success with the stustu
showed clear. I could see my tutoring caca dents I tutor that they all chipped in and
reer progressing so far that there would bought me a ticket to France. By the way,
even be a musical made in my honor. “The
"The are there any more books on tutoring I can
Sound of Writing."
Writing.” My character would read? I’ve
I've already read all the textbooks I
encourage students to "start
“start at the very be
be- could find.”
find."
ginning"
ginning” with prewriting, clustering and
I usually don't
don’t have much to say so disdis
outlining. "That's
“That’s a very good place to couragement is almost a prerequisite for
start."
start.”
me. But instead of getting depressed I’ve
I've
However, the reality of the tutoring life decided to enjoy my hours of study instead
is not quite so glamorous. I soon learned of tutoring. If any of you are angered be
be~
that not many people wanted help. At least, cause you have to scrub toilets or treat
not my help. Other tutors seemed to be sewage at the ha-ha plant then come to the
Treick's tutees followed Writing Center.
doing fine. Rachel Treick’s
Center. Put me to work correct
correcther around for advice, even into the wee ing your sloppy prose and I'll
I’ll tear your
hours of the morning. She may have been papers to shreds.

jtfa a s u r tp

fo

o c

C o

S 'c d a

Dear Lisa:
Almost every night I have very vivid
dreams about being a llama. For about
30 minutes every morning—if I lay re
ally still and don’t look in a mirror—I
believe I actually am a llama. Is this
strange? Parodoxed by Dream Sleep.

. . Freak: This is perfectly
Dear
normal
erfectly no
if yOriJhave
you have soft
soft fur, long eyelashes, and
and
spitafol.However,
spit a lot. However, consider yourself ab
abnormal. You~hou1d
You should ijTI
be in a petting.z§£.
petting zoo.
nqdt.
4

'Easy
‘Easy money'
money’ at Plasma Alliance a bureaucrati
bureaucraticc nightmare
By Betsy Rice
Features Co-Editor
Every college student dreams of simple
ways to make big bucks. My chance ar
arrived a couple of
o f weeks ago
a20 when a friend

inyited
invited me to give plasma. Sure, who
would turn down a chance to make thirty
dollars for sitting in a chair hooked up to a
machine for a bit. We’d
We'd be back at school
and studying in two hours, if not sooner.
Little did we suspect the adventure which
lay ahead as we pulled out of Sanderson
parking lot.
My first piece of advice-do
advice—do not attempt
going to Plasma Alliance after dark withwith
out lawyers, guns, and money, well, at least
guns. When we finally found Plasma Alli
Alliance, the parking lot was filled to capac
capac-

ity. It's
It’s really a popular place. Hoping no
Covenant faculty should drive by, we
parked in the lot of a bar across the street
and stealthily crossed the road to our acac
tual destination.
Obvious
YenQbvio~ firct-timojrs,
fi.rct-timoro, wo
vvo hooitontlj
heoita.ntly ventured over the threshold. We were met by
frigid air with a vaguely comforting antianti
septic smell. Most of our fellow donors
wandered around in a half stupor-not
stupor—not the
type I would want plasma from ifl
if I were in
need.
Thinking our youthful health would
grant us smiles of
o f welcome and special
treatment, we confidently began our voy
voyage through a messy bureaucracy of tests,
questions and physical exams. Three and
alf hours later, it was obvious that the
a _h
half
technicians viewed each donor as an ob-

Study with the ones
who write the books
books*♦.
...
...
like Dr. John D. Woodbridge, Professor
...like
of Church History and author of Biblical
Authority,
A
uthority, among many other books.
What
W
hat better way to study than with
professors who are on the cutting edge in
their fields! W
hen you come to Trinity, you
When
benefit from some of the keenest thinkers
in theological education. Our faculty writes
the books on current issues and methods in
Christian ministry and thought.
They will equip you with tools to find
answers to difficult theological and biblical
questions...all
questions ... all in a context of commitment
7| to Jesus Christ and the inerrancy of the
Word of God.
Visit the Trinity representative on campus Thursday, November 3rd.
Or call 800-345-TEDS/708-317-8000 for more information.
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ject to be moved through the process, have
their life substance sucked through whir
whirring machines and scooted out the door
with a check in hand.
Occasionally. my friend
Occasionally,
friend and I would pass

cauli
in me
/~j
cacti uiner
UlhCr ln
tnc:: lalryri*»*u
ln\.Jy1.in~ --& -----..- or>
Qnn

hallways. We exchanged glances com
composed of equal parts of frustration and supsup
pressed laughter in anticipation of later
sharing our growing collections of anecanec
dotes.
After being asked the "have
“have you taken
drugs through an infected needle in the past
years" questions twenty times, having
ten years”
a mug shot taken and being briskly exam
examined by an elderly man, who probably
wouldn't have noticed if I had two heads
wouldn’t
and three legs, I finally walked through a
door into the "donating
“donating zone.”
zone."
I had entered an area which opened into
three narrow rooms, brightly lit and lined
with innumerable recliners. A blood de
devouring machine sat beside each recliner.
One was waiting for me.
My friend had somehow escaped sevsev
eral delays in the process and was sitting
calm and composed in her recliner, almost
finished. A cold sweat broke out on my
palms, and my heartbeat elevated as I apap
proached my designated machine. Could I
trust the machine? Could I trust the tech
technidans?
nicians? What if, what if
if...
...
My fears were not unfounded. One tech
technician had previously told me
ine that my veins
were too small. A technician was called in
for a second opinion, and I was sent on my
way with mounting apprehensions.
I had been promised an accomplished
"sticker."
“sticker.” But she was nowhere in sight
when sticking time arrived. I casually men
mentioned the hesitancy about the size of my
veins. My sticker glanced at the vein. InIn
tending to reassure, she raised her eye
eyebrows and said, "Oh,
“Oh, I've
I’ve seen worse.”
worse."
That was less than comforting.
comforting.
I asked what the possible results would
be if my veins were really too small for
the threatening needle. More reassurance:
"Oh, we’ll
we'll know if it’s
it's too small,”
“Oh,
re
small," she responded with a faintly maniacal smile

hanging about her lips. Stephen, another
technician, cheerfully informed me that any
number of results were possible.
That set the old imagination afire! I saw
myself with an exploded vein or even a
'■niiansed
vein.
rkollans.edffiv_
ein. Medical terms which I
now nothing
know
not mg aDOui,
aoom, anu
,mu v*«u»
r~" '" . aware I knew the names of, suggested
themselves to me. A little knowledge can
be a dangerous thing.
After
A fter the needle had been securely
securely
placed in my stretched-to-capacity vein, the
"sticker"
“sticker” flicked on the machine. I sat,
braced for the worst, as it began to em_it
emit a
sound similar to nails dragging across a
chalkboard. Working-looking technicians
bustled over to fix the machine, but had no
words ooff explanation for me. What did I
expect? I was merely a walking sack of
plasma.
The next hour passed slowly. There I
was, surrounded by machines and techni
technicians, attached to a machine I didn’t
didn't trust,
bound with tubes to that thing for at least
forty-five minutes, or longer at the rate my
small vein was giving up its life. I sat in
utter helplessness like a small animal
backed into a corner.
I watched the machine busily suck the
red blood cells out, separate the plasma and
return the cells to my vein. My weight
specified plasma quota was neatly spurted
into a plastic bottle. A check was dropped
into my lap. The machine which had
robbed me of plasma replaced its stolen
goods with chilly saline solution, leaving
le~ving
me chattering.
I left on shaky legs, pondering if such a
stressful money making scheme was really
worth it after all. This may be pure coinci
coincidence, but the lady who cut my hair a few
days ago, to my utter horror, yanked out a
silver hair!
But, all’s
all's well that ends well (excepting
my white hair). My friend and I left with
fat thirty dollar checks in our pockets and
spent the ride back to school exchanging
stories and laughing over the whole expe
experience.
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Psychology a necessary discipline
By Desiree Toms
Guest Writer

Desiree Toms is a senior at Covenant
com
College. She will be graduating this compsying May with a Bachelor’
Bachelor'ss degree in psy
mem
chology. She is a memb er of
o f PSI
P S I CHI,
ber
psycholC ovenant’s psychol
Covenant's
ogy honor society, and
has participated in the
oorganization
rg a n iza tio n sin
ce
since
November 1993.
I would like to respond to the excerpt
coun
from a lecture given by pastoral counO cto
selor Jay Adams, appearing in the Octouno f The Bagpipe. I can un
ber 7th issue of
A dam s’s concern with the emem 
derstand Adams's
phasis of psychology in our society and
psyeven in our churches. I agree that psy
chology can be dangerous when it is
used improperly. In all situations ScripScrip
dealture must be the starting point in deal
problems.
s.
ing with psychological problem
As a psychology major, however, I
disagree with Adams'
A dam s’ argument against
psychology. Adams contends that "psy“psy
chology is not a separate field of study
but occupies the same terrain as ChrisChris
tian theology."
theology.” Psychology is the study
of human m
otivation and behavior, and
motivation
theit need not necessarily conflict with the
ology, as Adams suggests.
One of A
dam s’ premises is that there
Adams'
psychologi
are an increasing number of psychologian
cal theories which conflict with one anpsycholother. Therefore, he concludes, psychol
ogy is too uncertain and chaotic to make
use of it. One school of thought is popupopu
tak~s
lar for a while, then another one takes
~uns1stency
_ ·-~"'
_ ____
„__
—
ui v,
consistency
in m
the-field of
the
o f psychology.
rem em bered that such theotheo
It must be remembered
inries are simply ideas; that is, human in
terp
retatio n s ooff psychological
p sy ch o lo g ical facts.
terpretations
ell as non-Christians,
well
Christians, as w
can formulate faulty theories. In any dis
dispsychology but even
in.psychology
cipline, not only in
numer
in theology, there are going to be numertheories. And they 3:re
are all subject to
ous theories:
change. Does this mean that we should
throw out interpretations of
o f the Bible alal
d o n ’t think so.
together? II_don't
Many psychological theories are con
considered to be faulty by some Christians
because the presuppositions of the theo
theoincorries regarding human nature are incor
hristians, whose pre
preChristians,
rect. However, C
suppositions are based on Scripture, do
not need to discard the theories of
o f psy
psymust
ust see that
chology altogether. They m
G od’s sovereignty extends over every
God's
C hristians m
ust allow for
must
discipline. Christians
some truth to be found by secular means.
It is safe to say that Freud, Rogers, and
N everthe
Skinner were not Christians. Nevertheless, God often reveals truth about this
world to unbelievers. It is obvious that
both Christians and non-Christians have ·
contributed to the field of
o f psychology,
making it a useful discipline for under
underbe
standing people and correcting their behavior.
R ogers, and
The theories of Freud, Rogers,
onstrate this fact in
demonstrate
Skinner clearly dem
that they can be helpful for Christians
to better understand ppeople's
eo p le’s motivam otiva
tions and behavior. First, Freud's
Freud’s psypsy
choanalytic theory has enabled people
ore effectively.
more
to deal with their past m
back
Often in therapy, people must go back-

Psychoward before they go forward. Psycho
analysis has been beneficial in this rere
spect because it challenges people to
understand their background and the root
causes of their problems.
O f course, this understanding is not to
Of
be an end in itself. For the Christian, it
o f pressing
is to be a means to the end of
If people understand
onward for Christ. If
the dynamics of
o f their family origin, that
is, what happened to cause their family
to be dysfunctional, they are then able
to take steps toward reconciliation.
Rogers holds the belief that the answer
beto hum
an problems
problem s is within. He be
human
lieves that when people are struggling,
as those in therapy often are, they need
someone who cares about them and who
is willing to meet
m eet them where they are.
As Christians, we disagree with the prepre
o f his theory because we
supposition of
believe the answer
answ er to the hum
an didi
human
lemma is outside the self, however we
excan still learn from his view. This is ex
actly what Christ does for believers: He
understands all that we go through and
bears our burdens for us. We are told to
cast all of our cares on him (l
(1 Peter 5:
7).

Christians must allow
fo
forr some truth to be
found by secular
... God often remeans...God
re
means
veals truth about this
vt; n r l sAl *£>
w r t b i z l i e v e r J.
j.
~o ~uibc::licvc.,
lAJnrl

This method of counseling in a ChrisChris
tian context can also be effective for the
unbeliever because they also need to be
someheard. Although confrontation is som
e
im portant in conducting therapy,
times important
often the first step is meeting the client
siinply listening to
where they are and simply
them.
Skinner’s theory of behavior has also
Skinner's
been useful. For instance, the principles
o f positive and negative reinforcem
ents
reinforcements
of
have been successful in modifying the
conduct of children. If
If children know
they will get rewarded for being obediobedi
ent to their parents, then they will be
more likely to obey. Likewise, if parents
dis
consistently punish a child for being disobedient, there is a high probability the
child will discontinue such behavior.
Adams states that "existing
“existing psycho
psychological theories are a proven failure at
probpeople's prob
analyzing and treating people’s
lems. Experiment
Experim ent after experiment
experim ent has
demonstrated that there is no reason to
psychologi
believe that psychiatric or psychologiorks.” Adams cites the
works."
cal counseling w
Hans
studies ooff one researcher only, H
ans
Eyesynk. Adams does not give specific,
o f the research. If he
quantitative results of
is going to make such a strong statement,
he needs to be more ·detailed
detailed and cite
more examples.
In conclusion, I want to reiterate the
importance of having biblical presuppo
presuppoo f psychology. If
If we
sitions in the field of
look to Scripture as the authority over
psychological theory, then psychology
does not have to be an alternative to
Christianity, as Adams suggests.

Jacobus Arminius
A Biographical Sketch

demic career, he traveled to various uni
versities in Europe to further his studies.
As he began to study theology more fully,
lie lvyan u> have thoughts which dis
sented 1mm lus Kclurnicd turning I’ii ni.ii ilv. the dovli inc of picJi-Mmaiion tv
came more and more repulsive to him. In
his mind, a God who predestined all ac
tions would ultimately be responsible for
e\il Thcn.-lnii:. CioilKvaine S.it.m 1 liimembers of humanity lor salvation and
leave the rest in a hopeless, helpless con
dition w.is inconsistent w uh justice and <i
l l l X I W IH J

TS K J V C - - T l l l l > * « - <«!,.■

si'.tnir with Sviipiuie which teddies. jc
cording to Arminius, God’s uni versal love
for every individual.
Arminius served in various teaching
positions in several universities, despite
.sharp, vocal opposition to his doctrinal
teachings. Arminius, although called to
defend Iun views many times, never went
on the offensive. He would not demand
the Church to come around to his views.
1)espitc his passivity, the number ol con
verts to “ Arminianism" grew, especially
due to broad exposure of his efforts in
furthering the Reformation and speaking
against certain teachings of the Roman
Catholic church.
Arminius died on October 19,1609. On
Jan u ary 14, 1610, a m.m nam ed
Uitenbogaert (.a student o f Arminius)
called a meeting of Arminian sympathiz
ers in the town of Gouda. At this meet
ing. forty-six “Reformed" ministers went
over the tenets of Arminius’ system of
doctrine, and decided to push for a revi
sion of the Westminster Standards. Their
revision:,, known as The Remonstrance,
were organized into five points.
1. God decreed in the beginning to elect
to salvation those who, through His grace,
believed in Christ and persevered in the
faith. He resolved to reject the unbeliev
ers (John 3:36).
2. Christ died for each and every per
son, and therefore obtained reconciliation
and pardon for all. These benefits, how
ever, are only enjoyed by the faithful (1
John 2:2).
3. People can not obtain saving faith of
themselves or by the strength of their own

through Christ to be renewed in thought
and will (John 15:5).
4. ( iracc is the beginning, progress, aiul
com pletion of salvation. T herefore,
people need this cooperating grace to be
lieve and perseveie. and all good works
must be ascribcd to God. However, this
grace is not irresistible (Acts 7:51).
5. True believers can fall away from
God by their own fault and negligence,
icsulting in apostasy from the faith and
the 1d>s of faith wholly and finally iHobrews 10:26).
These declarations served to polarize
the theological community into the Re..........
............. ■ ■■ .............
Remonstrants (those not teiribly thrilled
about Arminianism,).
The Remonstrance caused such an up
roar that eventually a synod was held in
Dort on November 13, 1610. The del
egates consisted o f 18 lay deputies. 37
the United Provinces, and 26 theologians

... ... ... ...

• ~:

,

Contra-Rcmonstrants except for two min
isters and one elder. It is important to note
that the synod decided who would repre
sent the Arminian position and not the
Arminians themselves.
Hpiscopius spoke for the Remonstrants
on Dcccmhcr 7 and defined their basic
position They opposed the crude and
haish views of predestination hich were
private opinions rather than a Church doc
trine. They criticized those who had made
a schism in the Church over the Remon
strance before a synodical decision had
been made. Finally, they objected to the
actions of those who would cxcoinmumcaur dll who dilicrcd from themselves b>
a hair's breadth.
The Remonstrance was unanimously
voted down. The Westminster Confession
and Catechisms were reaffirmed. The
synod issued five points (later labeled the
Five Points of Calvinism) to answer the
Remonstrance. The Remonstrance and
Arminianism were declared heresy. De
spite this, the theology continued to gain
advocates. It soared in popularity in the
nineteenth century, and is now equally as
(if not more so) pervasive as Calvinism
in Protestant Christianity.

by Phil Ledgerwood
Written by by.P/_lil

v.
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Super Scot: Coven
ant striker~Chris Hitchcock
Covenant
Hitchc ock
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
In the past two and a half seasons,
many stars have come and gone for Brian
Crossman's
Crossman’s soccer Scots. One, among
others, still remains and is now experiexperi
encing
moment
en cin g his m
om ent in the sun as
Covenant's
Covenant’s star forward and go-to-guy.
Those of you who follow the Scots would
immediately recognize Covenant's
Covenant’s concon
verted sweeper as Chris Hitchcock.
Chris, a senior at Covenant, has been
playing soccer since he was five. After
several years of recreational ball he joined
the Augusta Arsenal Gunners and played
for their club team from fourth grade
through his senior year in high school.
With this team lie
he traveled to nearby AtAt
lanta and competed against Georgia's
Georgia’s best
competition. Throughout the years he
played offense, usually at a forward posi
position.
On his high school varsity team at
Lakeside High in Augusta, Chris was cut
his freshman year. "I
“I was pretty short 5'2"
5 ’2” or 5'4","
5’4”,” he remarked about that seasea
son.
He grew several inches and ended up
starting for the school of 1,500 students
in his sophomore year.
"My
“My sophomore and junior years I
played forward, but as a senior my coach
moved me back to sweeper because we

had a strong frontline and he thought I was
versatile enough to make the switch."
switch.”
He visited Covenant as a junior and
tried out for the Scots but "when
“when I returned
as a senior, Crossman didn't
didn’t recognize me
because I had grown so much."
much.” He entered
Covenant in the fall of '91.
’91.
His freshman year he did not start but
saw some action for the varsity team. He

he stated. “There
''There are two vans that travel; decision I’ve
I've ever made and I’m
I'm always
the quiet one which Crossman drives and telling people how much I love it. Every
the party van which either Scott Daven
Daven- summer
summer!I can’t
can't wait to get back.”
back."
port or Jon Landrum drives. John Vannoy
He has always lived on The Ghetto,
would drive but he can't
can’t pass the driving which is the north hall of the second floor
test."
test.”
"It is the ultimate experience
in Carter. “It
Chris speaks highly of Crossman. "He's
“H e’s in what Christian bonding and account
accounta great coach, best I’ve
I've ever played under, ability should be.”
be."
and I’ve
I've played for a lot of good coaches.”
coaches."
Chris admires the professors, in par
parHe also said, “He
"He knows the game and re
ticular
re- . tic
Clark,
Graham,
u la r Mr. C
lark, Dr. G
raham , Dr.
ally implements a Christian focus as being McDougall,
McDougal_l, and Len Teague. "I
“I respect
pre-eminent. He encourages team unity and the way they teach, their methods, and
I wouldn’t
wouldn't trade our team unity for any
any- how they always keep my interest. It’s
It's
thing."
thing.”
easy to pay attention and apply what I
Last season’s
season's squad was loaded with learn in their classes."
classes.” Chris is a Bible
talent and Chris hated to see the year end. major with a Youth Ministry minor. He
"Last
year's team had the most potential spent the past two summers working with
“Last year’s
and we were disappointed not to go fur
fur- the youth group at Augusta Presbyterian
ther (falling one win short of Nationals). Church under two Covenant graduates.
This year, we don’t
don't have as much depth or He calls this time “the
"the best two summers
quickly learned the game plan and hit the skill, but it will show we have more heart of
ofmy
life."
my life.”
weight room putting on 20 pounds and if we continue to win.
His brother, Stephen, will probably
reaching his current height of 5'
5’ 11
11”.
". Ever
In response to this year, Chris is “happy
"happy attend Covenant next fall. He hopes to
since, he has started for the Scots and about winning the TVAC. I expect to play play basketball for the Scots. “He’s
"He's my
helped lead them at whatever position he Lee or Tusculum, but would love a rematch best bud and I love him a lot,”
Jot,'_' Chris said
was asked to play.
against Lee.”
Lee."
of his younger brother.
Chris just smiled when asked who his
"Sometimes I feel pressure to fill in the
“Sometimes
If you haven’t
haven't had the opportunity to
favorite people to play along with are. "My
“My shoes of Bones [James Van Steenburg] and watch Chris and the rest of the Scots play,
roommates Matt [Tucker], Jon [Vannoy], A.C. [Aaron Clark] and I know I come up they finish out the regular season tomor
tomorand Erik [McDaniel]; and [recent gradugradu short,"
short,” Hitchcock said concerning his se
se- row at 3:30 against Lambuth University
ates] Adam Neder and Bryan Pierce have nior year switch from sweeper
swe6per to striker. on Scotland Yard. Come out and watch
all been great to play on the same team · "I've
“I’ve enjoyed it and did it for the team.”
team."
(he's #10) and support the Scots as
Chris (he’s
with. I miss Adam and Bryan the most on
Chris loves Covenant and looks back they look to a possible TVAC championchampion
the party van on the way home from trips,”
trips," fondly on his years spent here. "It's
“It’s the best ship.

J

Runner
C, Covena
nt Invitati
Runnerss win TVA
TVAC,
Covenant
Invitational
onal
By Joe Kaufmann
Staff Writer

Covenant's
Covenant’s cross-country teams overover
came a sloppy course and a larger than
usual field, claiming both first place trotro
phies in the Covenant Invitational on OcOc
tober 22.
The course was in perfect condition unun
til an hour before the race, when rain
moved in and turned the dirt trails, which
make up about half the course, into mud.
The hills became dangerously slick, and
the mud was ankle-deep in other spots,
keeping the finishing times slower than
usual.
Despite the worst course conditions in
years, freshman Abby Reeder set a course
women’s 5K. The
record of 22:42 in the women's
Lady Scots held off second place North
Georgia, 31-35, and easily defeated teams
from Lee,
L ee, Piedmont,
P ied m o n t, Tusculum,
T usculum , and
Oglethorpe.
In the men's
men’s five-miler, nine of the first

11 runners
runnersto
tocross
cross the
thefinish
finishline
linewere
werefrom
from NCAA teams also ran in the same race,
Covenant. With a total score of oonly 23.
Darticinatine in Emorv
F.morv University’s
:i. ..narticiDa.tinun
U.niverfiltY's invi
invic...'le
the .5cots
scots ran away with ilie
the first place tro
tro- tational.
Abby Reeder set a school record of 19:05
phy by nearly 50 points.
Senior Eddie Hilger was the individual (5K), finishing in second place individu
individuchampion, pulling away from Doug Pack ally. The Covenant women finished third
of Oglethorpe University, who slipped and out of nine teams overall, second out of
fell in the last mile. Hilger built a slight the eight teams participating in the Doublelead that stretched into 24 seconds by the Dual. Each one of the Lady Scots recorded
personal best times on the fast course.
time Pack finished.
The Covenant Invitational also served as
The men’s
men's team placed second behind
the TVAC championship for this season. Emory while beating each of the other six
The top seven TVAC runners from each teams in the Double-Dual. Eddy Hilger was
race earned spots on the All-Conference third in the race with a time of 27:02 (5
team. Eddie Hilger, Toby Riggs, Jeremy mile), beating Oglethorpe’s
Oglethorpe's Doug Pack by
Jones, Eric Van Zee, Brad Stout, Joe 30 seconds.
Kaufmann, and Kevin Vedders all qualifed
The final regular season meet for both
for the men. Abby Reeder, Michelle Acker, teams will be held tomorrow in Nashville
lassic. Many of
Catherine Middendorf,
M iddendorf, Micah
M icah Pickett, at the Southeastern C
Classic.
Covenant’s Mid-South Region opponents
Mary Miner, and Heather Ferngren gained Covenant's
will be present at the race, allowing Coach
All-TVAC honors for the Lady Scots.
All-TVAC
On October 8, partial teams were sent to Taylor and the teams to get one last look at
Piedmont Park in downtown Atlanta for the what they will be up against the following
Oglethorpe Double-Dual. A number of week in Berea, Kentucky.

Hinson
Hinson,, Ruillp
Rump lead Lady Scots'
Scots’ charge
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
On October 19th, the Lady Scots took
on the Lady Panthers of La Grange ColCol
lege. Recent rain showers offered less than
favorable conditions, but the Scots finished
out with a 4-1 win.
Allison Rump opened the scoring in the
21st minute off a cross from Kim Hinson.
Rump took the pass, turned, and shot the
ball past the diving keeper into the lower
right comer.
The two would pair up several minutes
later with 21
21:29
:29 remaining in the first half.
Hinson, again, stroked a perfect lead pass
to Rump who finished impressively, this
time to the goalie's
goalie’s left.
Scoring for the half would end there as
the stingy Scot defense allowed no serious

threats on goal and entered half-time up 2-

O.
0.
Hinson tallied her third assist of the
game just three and a half minutes into the
second half. She took the ball down the
right side after a good pass by Allison
Rump. Hinson then hit a beautiful cross in
front of the goal to Martha Kickasola who
popped a high shot into the left side of the
goal.
From there both teams seemed content
to play towards the middle of the field and
neither would score until LaGrange poked
one in around the 30th minute.
Covenant stepped up on defense and
denied LaGrange any more goals, includinclud
ing an amazing full stretched diving save
by Karissa Case.
The Scots finished out the night's
night’s scorscor
ing with 2:01 to go in the game. Sam

Mitchell assisted on an
an_Amanda Lebreton
goal to give the Scots a 4-1 win.
All the players that traveled played for
Coach Duble and most saw extended ac
action.
Jen Daniels, Roxalyn Holbrook, Polly
Johnson, and Rachel Stanton all excelled
defensively limiting the Panthers to very
few shots.
Earlier in the week, the Lady Scots beat
the Tusculum Pioneers 2-0 on scores from
Paige Trimmier and Martha Kickasola.

****************
The Lady Scots play Lambuth in their
final home game on Scotland Yard tomor
tomorrow at 3:30, following the men’s
men's varsity
match against Lambuth University. It will
soon be determined who will host the
league playoffs on November 2 and 3.

Intramurals '94
,-,

~

L.

\ t H ’

undefeated (with one tie) and roasts
three scorers in the top ten. Meat has

have dominated play. The Cochceze has
posted five straight victories and moved
into the three spot after ;i slow I -2 start.
The Freshmen, with Ihcir aggressive
style of play ha\ o emerged as a team to
reckon with, including a big upset over
Meal earlier this season. Any of the top
five teams would make a run at the title.
The playoffs will skirl the week after
the last few games on November 3.
Dates and times will be posted on the
intramural board in Carter Hall.
Football has struggled through rainouts and early Saturday morning for
feits. More Skin and Bones pulled a big
upset in beating previously undefeated
Shortly After Birth team and remains
the only team without a blemish. There
will probably be no playoffs because
of the lack of make-up times available.
Soccer Scoring as o f Oct. 24:
Dave Harkins
Charlie Wier
Benji Clark
Four tied
Soccer Records as of Oct. 24:
Huckleberry
Meat
Cocheeze
Poochers
Freshmen
Ghetto
Blackwatch
Penthouse
Pen
use
Ugly Mothers Qn.
on Dope
Ugly,Mothers
A !'tit(not
Few (not so)
Good Men
s•) gpoc1Me11,

26
25
11
9
:file
6-0-1
6--031:%

66--1-0
- 1-0
66-2-Q
- 2-0
5':'2Jr,
5-2-0
5-2-1
5-221
2-3-1
1-4-1
14-J_,
1-5-1
1-5::'1

00-6-1
6-1
0 6-0
0-6-;P
-:::.::,::::4~
-
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Scots win TVAC, ranked 17th in NAIA top twenty
Covenant]
Covenant 1
Florida Southern 0
Lynn 2 (OT)
Covenant]
Covenant 1
By H. Lloyd Reeder IV
Writer_________________________
Staff Writer
Fall Break is perenially a time of upsets
for the Covenant Scots. Last year they
broke a 30-game home winning streak of
top-ranked Lindsey Wilson and then tied
Transylvania.
This year was no exception either. In
Florida, the Scots beat NCAA Division II
team Florida Southern 1-0 and lost to one
of the top NAIA teams in the nation, Lynn
University 2-1 in OT.
The match against Florida Southern in
Lakeland was one in which the Scots had
numerous chances. The first half saw the
Scots star forward Chris Hitchcock put a
shot off the crossbar from 16 yards out and
a Matt Tucker volley rebound off the right
post after a tremendous turn. The Scots
defense also played strong holding FSC to
only five shots in the first half, none of
them on goal.
The second half saw the run of play go
against the Scots for the first 20 minutes
until a Florida Southern player was ejected
for profane language. This marked the turnturn
ing point in the game. The Scots began to
pressure the FSC goal. With 15 minutes
left Matt Tucker volleyed just over the ball;
with 10 left freshman midfielder Kris King
hit one wide; and at the four minute mark,
Brandon Shannon hi
tremen
hitt home with a tremendous V(_)l_~Y.ft?,rv-Jl
volleyjTom
scoring,
and the
'!Pofil

scolng:~nd

Covenant 3
Covenant3
Life()
LifeO
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
Coming off a very successful fall break
trip and a new found national ranking in
con
the NAIA top 20, the Scots looked to continue their winning ways at home. On SatSat
urday, October 22, the Scots faced the
Eagles of Life Chiropractic College on a
nasty, miserable day. New Scotland Yard
was rain-soaked and mud-ridden but the
squeegees came out prior to game time and
the match would still be played.
The Scots took control immediately
against the talented Eagles (who had earear
lier in the year defeated a team which had
beaten Berry College) and nearly struck
several times in the first few minutes. PerPer
severance on the offensive end paid off in
the 20th minute. Erik McDaniel became
entangled with an Eagle defender and
broke loose after a few shoves. He hit a
le ft-fo o te d cross
c ro ss to an open Chris
C hris
left-footed
Hitchcock who poked it in from six yards
out into the lower right corner.
The Eagles would counter a minute
later but their goal was called back on an
offsides flag. The score remained 1-0 at the
half.
Just 41 seconds into the second half,
Hitchcock struck a beautiful pass to Daniel
o f the E~gle
Eagle defenders were
Legters. Most of
out of position and Legters beat the lone
defensive man to the middle and rocketed
a shot. It deflected off the sweeper and into
the goal, the opposite direction of the divdiv
_ing keeper, for a quick 2-0 advantage.
With 33:36 remaining Philip Caines
took the ball down the left side and made
an aggressive run to goal. He noticed a

Scots did just that. Senior Josh Leonard
went all the way in goal for the Scots to
earn the shutout.
Three days later, the Scots played Lynn
on their home turf where they hadn't
hadn’t lost
in over 60 matches. Lynn had just come
off a dissapointing 2-0 loss to FIU, the#l5
the #15
team in the nation NCAA Division I. The
Scots saw an opportunity and pounced on
it quickly. On the kick-off, Brandon ShanShan
non knocked a long ball to the left corner
comer
of the penalty area. The keeper bobbled and
the Scots earned a corner. Off Josh Good's
Good’s
center, Daniel Legters leaped high above
the keeper and hammered the header into
the side netting. Defensively, John Vannoy,
Ted Sinn, and Phil Caines shut the Lynn Brandon Shannon grimaces as he envisenvis
forwards out until the last ten minutes of ions splitting his head open once again.
the first half. A confusing mass of players
in the goal box contributed to the rolling
shot that squeaked by the goalkeeper Josh
Leonard. Leonard atoned for his previous By Dave Harkins
mistake with a brilliant air dive to save a Sports Editor
cannon shot at the very end of the first half.
On October 4, the Scots came up with
Despite the fact that Lynn controlled the
flow of the play, the Scots still worked hard a 6-0 win against the Belmont Rebels.
offen
Chris Hitchcock led the way offento preserve the tie and kept Lynn out of the
sively
with
one
goal
and
three
assists.
goal in order to enter overtime. This was
Very early in the game, Hitchcock took
largely due to goalkeeper Josh Leonard's
Leonard’s
a
from Erik McDaniel on the kickoff
pass
unbelievable saves.
upfield.
He quickly shook off a Rebel dede
Overtime consisted largely of
Of defense by
fender,
turned,
and
a
low
blasted
bouncing
the Scots, and seven minutes into the first
15 minute
minute period,
period, aa Lynn
Lynn forward
forward dribbled
dribbled shot into the left side netting. Amazingly,
past Ted Sinn and Phil Caines and smashed this sequence took just 11 seconds off the
the ball past Leonard for the winner. From game clock.
Just 1 minute and 18 seconds later,
there on out the game was mostly played
Hitchcock took a lead pass down the left
in the midfield.
Yet valiant efforts are still rewarded, and sideline and hit a deft cross down the
this week the Scots mov~d
moved uo from #18 to middle of the field. Johnathan Landrum
booted the pass in rrom
trom JUSl
just over six
six yarns
yaras
... ~•v
...v, uanunal
national rankings.
.. •. -··
out for a quick 2-0 lead. The Scots never
looked back.
In the 14th minute of play, Scott DavDav
Joshh Good and
enport took a pass from Jos_
lofted a pinpoint pass over the defensive
line. Daniel Legters took the one-hopper
and immediately finished with a cross goal
shot past the diving keeper.
With just over 12 minutes to go in the
half, Brandon Shannon took a chip pass to
goal and unselfishly touched a soft liner
across the goal mouth. Davenport drilled
it home for a 4-0 lead which would stand
until early in the second half.
ac
Just five minutes into second half action, Josh Good recorded his first varsity
goal of his already impressive freshman
campaign. Hitchcock took a long cross
from Legters and volleyed it over his head
Josh Good has exhibited the poise and
to Good. He touched it with the outside of
skill rarely fo
und in a freshman.
found
his foot to his right and rocketed a shot into
wide open Daniel Legters and placed a the left side of the goal from 12 yards out.
perfect pass to him. Legters touched the
Scoring ended exactly 11 minutes later
ball around the sliding keeper and tapped when Hitchcock hit a through ball to a
it in the lower right corner.
comer. The score would streaking Daniel Legters, who poked it
remain 3-0 and prove to be an impressive over the goalie and into the wide.open
wide open net.
rout of a highly respected Life College
Every player that dressed played for the
squad.
Scots and put in a solid effort. The second
defen string held their own against the Rebel
Jon Vannoy was the star on the defensive end this day. His hard slide tackling starting eleven and continually put prespres
and ball control would prove to be too sure on them, although they could register
much for the opposition. Philip Caines and no
iio goals.
Ted Sinn were superb at their defensive
Josh Leonard and Ike Reeder split the
for game in goal. Leonard touched the ball
positions and held several of the Eagle forwards in check.
several times and Reeder recorded two
All the Scots played tough, fundamenfundamen uneventful saves. The starters and the "B"
“B”
tal soccer in adverse conditions and could team split the playing time.
have arguably produced one of their finest
all-around matches of the season.
Josh Leonard posted the shutout in goal
and, although rarely tested, came up with
IN All
A ll THINGS ....CHRIST
PRE-EMNENT
"IN
CHRIST PAE-EMINefT
some long punts and showed some excelexcel
Scenic llip"•J
Highway
Scale
lent goal smarts.
Lookoat Mta.,
Mtn., GA 30750
Look•t
The Scots move to 11-2-1.

Covenant 6
Belmont 0

(gvenartt(oflege

Covenant 2
Bluefield 1
Covenant 1
Tusculum 0
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
On October 7, the Scots pulled a 2-1
win over the improved Bluefield Rams.
Covenant dominated the whole first
half offensively, allowing Bluefield no
scoring chances and continually hounding
Bluefield’s goalie and
the Ram backline. Bluefield's
sweeper came up with numerous big plays
and succeeded in shutting down the Scots
until early in the 31st minute.
Just before Daniel Legters prepared to
rip a shot on goal, he was taken down about
eight yards from the goal. The head offioffi
cial whistled a call, but oddly awarded
de
Covenant an indirect kick. The Ram defense lined up along the goal line hoping
to further preserve the tie. The indirect was
tapped to Matt Tucker's
Tucker’s left and he bulleted
home a shot off several defenders for a 1-0
lead. The half ended uneventfully except
for the explosion of the ball.
The second half took on a different tone
as it often has this year. The Scots inabilinabil
ity to score has haunted them as many
teams have stepped up their attack in the
latter half and turned games into nailbiters.
Bluefield's
Bluefield’s relentlessness paid off afaf
ter a wild sequence wfth
with 28:09 left in the
game as they tied the score at 1-1.
This in turn seemed to wake up the
Scots and they took back control. They
suuieu uu:
me game winner
sc;oreu
wmner with 14:40 remain
remaining. Josh Good hit a beautiful cross to a
sprinting Chris Hitchcock. He one touched
a hard lefty shot off the quick reacting
keeper. This deflection bounced to BranBran
don Shannon who popped it in just in front
of the goal for the eventual winning tally.
Jon Vannoy, Ted Sinn, and Philip
Caines all put in exceptional efforts for the
victorious Scots on the defensive side.
Hitchcock, Legters, and Good all crecre
ated many chances and all were denied at
least once by Bluefield's
Bluefield’s strong goalkeeper.
Josh Leonard continued his sterling
play in goal, having allowed 'oonly
nly 2 goals
in conference play. Ike Reeder finished the
game surrendering the one goal.
The next day, the Scots dominated a
T usculum Pioneer team and
talented Tusculum
avenged a 4-1 defeat from late last season.
Although the score ended at 1-0, the Scots
had offensive control for most of the game
sev
and allowed the strong Pioneers only several scoring chances.
game’s
Brandon Shannon tallied the game's
only goal at the 36:02 mark when he stole
the ball from the Tusculum sweeper and
pounded a hard shot past the diving keeper.
The Scots finished TVAC play with an
unbeaten record of 8-0-1 (the tie coming
at Lee College on September 27). Several
days later the Scots received good news in
the form of a King College 2-1 victory over
Lee’s first loss of the season
Lee. This was Lee's
and only loss in the TVAC leaving the Scots
as divisional champions. They will host the
November 1,4, and 5 playoffs and play eiei
ther Bryan or King on the 4th at 11
11:30
:30 a.m.

